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INTRODUCTION 

Previous lfork. 

netore 1919 the determination ot optical con-

stants ot metals was almost entirely limited to the s0114 

state1• Results for the same metal were frequently rather 

inconsistent. This was due to the fact that it is very 

diff'icult to reproduce solid metal surf'aces of the same 

optical purity and crystalline character. Hence theoreti-

cal interpretations and correlations of data were open to 

objection., 

In 1919 Kent2 r.ot.md that more consistent re-

aul ts could be obtained f'or liguid metals and alloys. He 

determined the optical constants of liquid alloys of' lead 
' 

with bismuth, cadmium, tin,. and mercury. In,the interpre-

tation of hio results and later o:r the results obtained by 

Morgan3 for liquid alloys of sodium with potassium Kent1 •4 

showed that the free electron theory of Drude is applica-

ble as a working basis in dealing with liquid metals and 

alloys. He thus openecl up a prom.i.sing f'ielcl of investi• 

gation. 

Purpose of this Work. 

In his work Kent purposely limited himself to 

1.Internationa.l C1•itical Tables, Vol. V, pl. 248-250. 
2.c.v.Kent, Physical Review, 14, 4nfl (1919. 
3. W. Morgan, Physical neview, 20, .~()~ { 1 ~22: • 
4.c.v.Kont, Physical noview, 22, 479 (1923). -
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binary liquid alloys f'ree from compounds. From a theoret• 

ical point ot view it seemed desirable to investigate liq-

uid alloys rioh in socalled intermetallic compounds by the 

optical method• 1'he ma.in purpose of' this work was to make 

a t'"irst attempt at thit:t task, 
The liquid sodium amalgams are known to contain a 

number of' i11termetallie compounds of' comparativelr low melt-

ing point which are not higbl7 dissociated on melting. For 

this reason these were chosen tor this task. 

A method had to be developed tor obtaining optic-

ally· clean surfaces of' these liquid amalgams which made 
\ 

satisf"actory optical measurements possible. The· •dif'ticul ty 

of'·obtaining snob surfaces is considerable and the accuracy 

of some phases of' the optical method of' measuring is rather. 

limited, It was hoped that,in spite of these taots,sutTi-

ciently reliable results might be obtained to make at 

least a qualitative interpretation and a correlation with 

available data on properties ot these amalgall:!S possible. 

It was further hoped that the·investigation would yield re-

sults thll.t might throw some new light.on these amalgams and 

on the socalled 1ntermeta111o compounds in general. 

A minor purpose ot this work was to perfect a, 

furnace which could be used f'or measurements on surfaces of' 

higher melting point metals and alloys. 
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MBTHODS OF OBTAINING CLEAN METAL SURFACES 

The problem of obtaining olean·metal ·surfaces 

presented considerable difficulty. To prevent osidation or 

the liquid metal either vacuum 01• some ld!id or protective· 

covering· had to be nset.1. Undesirable optical ettects· due to 

strains in the · observation windotvs of' · an evacuated· contain-

er eliminated tbe·vacuttm wetllod. Any covering used had to 

be of such a nature that its optical effect was either neg• 

ligible or could be accurately determined. •Three types of' 

covering were available. 

Kent2 used what may be called the gas atmo,snhere 

method. The gas used was hydrogen; wbiob not only ·prevent-

ed oxidation, but, at higher temperatures, actually reduced 

any oxides formed on the liquid metal suI":race. 

This method was employed suocessf'ully tor liquid 

surfaces or antirnon;y, alum:lnum, thallium•bistnUth a1loys, 
and o~ some or the higher melting point · sodium amalgams .. ·· 

nut ·1t wa_s not applicable in the case of sod.iwn and sodium 

amalgams rioh'iil sodium. sodium fol'JDS a·hydride; which, 

however;1 rather easily decomposes at higher temperatures. 

For some reaEJon or othe:r successive trials with well washed 

and well dried hydrogen at various temperatures met with no 

success. The liquid metal surfaces did not remain clean 
long enough, after sldmrtlng and wiping, to ntake good de-

termination possib1e, 



M(>rgan4 employed wtte.ttnay be cll11~ the solid 

blanket method, He deposited the meta1 or alloy unc:ler in-
. . 

vestigation on a glass s1:!de and cemented this slide to .the 
broad :race of' aright ang1ed.tria.ngu1ar glass pl"iam; the_ 

metal surface facing the prism,. Observations were made· 
through the other- faces of" the prism, This·methodgave 

satisfactory results.for.temperatures we11.belolf,100°c,, 

Higher tempera.tu:res produced; objeet:t.onab1e, optical.· e:fi"ects. 

in the prism, For this r-enaon Moro;nn did not determ:tno the 
optical constants of sodium in the liquid state,,· 

The method used in this investigation tor liquid 
sodium_and :ror liquid sodium amalgams rich in sodium may 

be oal.led . the liguid, blanket · method., This method .· had not., 

been.used heretofore,, possibly because it introduces com-. 
pl:t.eat:i.one and new sources ot. error :lnto the system or -
measuring. However, since it seemed to be the onl.y :method 

available, it was given a f'a::lr ·trial,1 -Mea.surernents on mer-
entry surfaces . were found to. be reproducp:l.ble .and agreed 

with measurements on the free merc~y .. surface it' See Table I,, 

Table I 

64 "2 1 1.02 tij ' 1a1 '·'36 • 10 .a2 
64°s• 102°36' 134°36f' 15.51 
64°2t 102°0' 1a2°a• 16.,'11 
64°2•. 102°24' -131°42•. 16.63 

!lean for free 64°2• .102<24 131"°12' 17.02 
mercury eurraoe •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• .1.6.50=,4 u~t• !H' 3!fJ i2 1 18:JU 12 1 · · i611 

3?0 40 t 530 0' 1630 36' 16 .28 
3g.> 16 1 830 54' 162012 1 16,,90 

Mean for mer• 37057' 54021• 164000 1 16,31 
oury under pnr-3?051 8l"P'03t 164000' 17,.22 
aff'in oil . ........................... , ...... ,·. " ., 16 .• 36:1#,. 6 

121148. 
11.58 
12.37 
12.es 
13.40 
12,56:f::,5 
12, .. ~:l:;\ 
12,.53 
12i,30 
14,.10 
12ii192 
12,.84::t:,.3 
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In this table~ is the angle of' incidence or mono-

chromatic plane polarized light of wave length 546 uu. This 

light was incident on the metal surface with its plane ot 

polarization 45 degrees trom the plane or incidence. 2 Y,-i.s 

twice the angle between the plane of polarization and the 

plane of incidence · after reflection and after the phase ,t1i:f .... 

f'erence introduced between the vertical and the horizontal 

components on reflection from the metal surface were compen-

sated for. Li is the phase difference between the vertical 

and the horizontal components or the reflected light. n is 

the index of refraction and k is the absorption index of the 

metal. 

In the preliminary determinations melted paraffin 

wax was,used as a blanket. It was found• however; that a 

good grade or paraffin oil gave equally good results and 

was much more convenient to use. Initially there was con-

siderable reaction between the oil and melted sodium. Par-

affin oil is Jmo,m to contain unsaturated compounds. 'these 

account :ror the reaction. After the oil had been in con-

tact with so(lium for a while, at a temperature of about 100<> 

degrees centigrade, the reaction bad diminished to the ex-
tent that after wiping the surface o:r the metal with a glass 

slide, it remained clean sufficiently long to make a deter-

mination possible. For renewal purposes a supply of oil was 

always kept in contact with sodium. It was interesting to 

observe that it paraffin oil was kept in contact with sodium 

any great length of time, at temperatures in the neighbor-
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hood of 120-150 degrees centigrade, a gel was f'ormed on 

cooling. However, comparison of the index of refraction of 

this gel with the index or refraction of a f'resh sample of' 

oil showed a difference ot only 0.0002 when measured with 

an Abbe refractometer. 

The use of the liquid blanket made three addition-

al calculations and one additional measureJt1ent necessary. 

The angle of' incidence of' light on the metal surface could 

not be measured directly. It was calculated from the index 

or refraction of' the oil and the angle of' incidence on the 

oil surface. The rota. tion of the plane of" polaeization on. 

reflection from the metal sw~ga.ce was obtained from the ob-

served total rotation and from the calculated rotation at 

the air-oil interface. This latter calculation was made 

by an application of Fresnel's laws. '!'he optical constants 

obtained were for the oil- metal interface. From these 

the constants f"or the air-metal interface could easily be 

calculated by an application of Snell's law. To make the 

first and the last calculation possible the index of' re-

fraction ot the mineral oil had to be accurately determined 

for the temperature range used. 

lforgan3 did not have to contend with the first 

two calculations because in his case incident and reflec-

ted rays were normal to the prism surfaces. Re, however, 

had to make correction for tho index of refraction or 

glass to obtain his optical constants for a:lr•metal inter-
face. 
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METHODS OF MEASIDtING THE INDEX OF :REFRACTION OF PARAFFIN OIL 

In preliminary experiments the indices of' ref'rac-

tion of paraff'in wax and o'f' paraf'fin oil were dete}'t?J1ined by 

an application of Fresnel's laws for reflection o:r light 

f'rom an insulator. Tl1is involved an unnecessarily lar~e 

number or measurements. The rotation of the plane of po-

larization or light on reflection and the angle of' inci-

dence on the surface of' the liquid had to be determined for. 

each 1nensurement or optical constants. To save time it was 

considered desirable to determine an index of ref'ra.ction-

tcmperature curve for paraffin oil and then to obtain the 

index or refraction or the oil for each optical measure-

ment from the curve. As a check on the index of rerraotion 

it seemed desirable to use the refraction method, rather 

than the reflection method, for this determination. 

The method used tor this deternrl.nation was orig-

inal, and; to the best knowleclge of: the author, was new. It 

had the advantage that simple apparatus, round in any phys-

ics laboratory, . could be used, and that good results ooulcl 

be obtained with as little as ten oubie centimeters or oil. 

The limit of accuracy of tho method was easily reducible to 

0.2~. A brief' description of the method follows. 

A mirror, M, silvered by the Brashear process, was 

supported, silvered face up, in a erysta1l,z1ng dish, F, as 

indicated in Fig, 1. The dish was placed on an electric hot 

plate, having a variable resistance in its circuit. A 
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measuring telescope, A, and a met~r:lc scale, no, were sup-

ported two snete:rs above the bot plate. The scale was illu ... 
minated with sodium light• The telescope was adjusted to 
the vertical position by bringing the image or A, retleeted 
from a mercury surfaoe, on the cross hair. The image on the 
cross hair was now that ot point Bon the scale. Parm-fin 
oil was next caret'"ully poured into the dish. Af'te~its tem-
perature (room temperature) had become constant, a reading 
was taken. Now c was observed to be on the cross hair. The 

temperature of.the oil wa8 changed, and readings were taken 
at intervals of 10 to 15 degrees centigrade up to about 120 

degrees centigrade. 

Obviously the tangent ot the angle or incidence 
was (Ac)/(AD-ED). ED was a small COJ;'reetion, easily ob.. :P~-::-~·-

tained. The tangent or the angle ot retraction was AB/AD. 
Hence i and r were easily obtained. From these the index 
of' ref'raetion were calculated in each case by an applica-

tion or Sne11•s law. Fig. 2 gives the index or refraction-
temperature relation tor the oil used. 

The :tact that the indices were obtained for sodium 
light, whereas the optical constants were determined for 
wave lengths 579 and 546 pp need·· not be any cause of con• 

eern. Since the dispersion or paraffin oil is small the 

error thus introduced was much less than the limit or ac-
curacy with which the optical constants were determined. 

Incidentally the constant tor the Lorenz.Lorentz 

relation was determined for paraffin 011. The densities 



or the oil were determined with a Mohr balance.. ~t each 
teniperature a correction was made f'or -.the expa~sion. of' the · 
specially prepared plwmnet •. . The . oaloulated results tor · the 

,.' . . 

Lorenz-Lorentz constant ar:e giv~n in ',table Ila,, . They eo:m"'.· 
Table -IIai 

Temperature 
in degrees 
centigrade 

34.3 
44;.0 
53.0 
67.6 so.o 
89.3 

100.0 
111;.,5 

Density 

0,8712 
o.8644 
0.8584 · 
o.s523 
0.8441 
0;8395 o.sa1a 
0.8114 
~" 

Retraet:lve 
index 

1.471 , 
1.467 
1.464 
1,459 
1.154 
1.450 
1.448 
1.444 

.. Lorenz'!" 
U.rentz 
constant · 

0,3207 
0.,3204 
o.3216 
o.s207 
0,3207' 
0~3201 
o.,a220 ·. 
0.3224 
' 

pare very favorably with those obtained by Poulter~ 
•. 

Rit-chey, and Benz5 for para:rf'in oil at . oonstant .. tomp~?"ature . .. . ., .. .. ' .· ' . : . ' \ -: ,· ·:-• ·'.:". ' . ;·_ ·-.. _-. ., 

and for pressures vary:Ln~ from~ to 1~500 atm~spheres. See 
Table IIb._ Incidentally this aggreement served as a good 
check on the index ot retraction•temperature relation 
.used in this work. 

Pressure 
(atm,) 

1 
2097 
5394 
8091 

.,10789 
13586 

Table Ilb111 

Density 
(gm/ocJ 

0.8706 
o.954 
·l.006 
1.oa1 
1;052 .. 
1.069 

n 

1,4749 
t.5340 
1Ji659 
1.5895 
1.0008 
1.6039 

K 

o.a24 
0.325 , 
0,324 
o.326 
0~324 
0.324 

I, c,i>oulter,, Carter Ritchey,, and oarl A, Benz, Physical Review, 41, 366 (1932),. · 

\. 
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,THEORY OF THE OPTICAL METHOD OF'ME.ASURING 

It monochromatic plane polarized-light,. polarized. 

at an angle ot.45 degrees rrom the plane of'_incidence, is 

reflected.from a. metal.surf'aee the plane.of'.polarization is 

rotated nnd a phase tU.trerenoe is introduced between the 

vertical and the hoJ:11:l.zontal components o:r the·l:tght. This 
phase difference can be determined by means of a phase com~ 
pensator, and the az:llnutb angle ot the plane of' polarization 
af'ter reflection and compensation.can be determined by means 

ot a Nicol used as an analyzer. 
It now p :t.s the angle o:r incidence ,A tho phase 

difference introduced, and yr the angle between the plane 

of polarization and the plane of' incidence atter retleotion; 

the.optical constants may be determined by means of' the fol• 

lowing convenient reduction formulae: 
cos 2P = sip 2 ~cos ,6 

tan Q == tan 2 ~sin/\ 

s = sin p tan; tan P 
n2 -k2 ;:. s2oos 2Q. i sin2,f = A 

2nk = s2sin 2Q = B 
2n2 =VA2 1- B,~ 1- A 

n = 1/2Vv'A~ ii: B~ A 

2k2 =VA2 i-B2' A 

k = '1/2Yt/42 I n2 - A 
2 2 . 1 R = n2 i k0 1- .• 2n 

· n I k le- 1 i 2n 
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In these · relations n, k. and R are the optical constants,. 

namely, the index of ref'raetion,._ the absorption index,·and 

the · reflecting power respectively.. · n and k are Drude'' s n 

and k respectively. 

The use ot a· layer of oil above the metal surface 

necessitated the calculation o:r p and 1./f from the observed 

values o:r :l. and B, the angle of incidence of' light on the 

oil surface and the azimuth angle of' the plane ot polari• 

zation o:r the reflected beam respectively. 

The ang1e of retraction p was obtained from the 

relation s_in p == n sin 1. Here i was the observed angle 

of incidence on the oil surface and n was obtained from 

the index of refraction-temperature curve referred to 

above. 

~was determined as follows: Optical theory 

gives the ratio between tan ¥,'for the incident and tan 1/-' 
tor the refracted light as oos(iw,), where pis the angle 

ot re:fraction. Since in this investigation light was twice 

retracted at the air-oil interface, the tangent of the ob• 

served azimuth angle, B, was multiplied by cos2 (i-p) to ob-

tain tan ¥1' for the beam reflected f'rom the metal surf'ace. 

7// was tben obtained from-trigonometric tables, 

To obtain the.optical constants of metals and 

alloys tor the air-metal interf'aee the experimentally de-

termined values or n and k tor the oil-metal interface were 

multiplied by the index of refraction of paraffin oil. 

That these relations and calculations give the 
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correct result 1s apparent from:the results obtained ror 

measurements with and w:tthout the liquid blanket on mercury 

surfaces.. see table I• 
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THE OPTIC.AL SYSTElt 

a~ fhe Light source; A small 1nereury are, manu.;; 

:raotured by the central Seientif'ie Company.served as a 

light source in this work. This proved to be a very sntis.;. 

factory source, giving in the neighborhood of a thousand 
' hours ot"' good· ser-vice. The ligbt :rrom the are was ·colli-

mated ancl. · separated. into' its compone11ts by means of the 

collimator and prism of a Spencer spectrometer. The lines 
used were tho green, wave length 5461111, ~nd the yellow, 
wav~:i,length 579 uu. Initially the· blue, 1wave l~ngth 404 uu 

whs also used, but the'eye strain for.this wave'lerigtb 
proved to betoo great for t,he'obser-ver• 

Measurements on liquid surfaces made it· neces-

sary to rotate tl1e image or the slit· of tbe colli1natl,r into 
a horizontal position. 'l'ltis \Vas effeeted in the following 

ruann.er: Two tdrrors, silvered by the Brashear process, were 

1>0lished and then varni·shed with a thin coat of" bnnana. .0:11. 

These were. f'ixed. into a frame so t:ha.t tiley could. be rotated 

about horizontal r..xea lying in their planes. Tl1e axes macle 

an angle of 90 degrees with each other. ay successive re-

:f'lection from t·he two mirrors the image of' the collimator 

slit could now be rotated into a horizontal position. ny 
means of' a lens ot suitable focal length this image could 

be focused on the slit of the n1easuring spectrometer used. 

DY proper rotation or the n1irrors ;the angle ·of incidence of 

light on the slit ot the measuring speetrometor eould be 
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varied at will. Theehnnge from one wavelength to anothez> 

was, however, made by rota.ting the prism of" the spectro-

meter, thus preventing a change · of' the angle of' ine'i.denee 

of' light on the slit of the measuring spectrometer. A card-

board screen was plaeecl. between the 1:1:.ght souree and the 

measuring spectrometer to prevent extraneous light from 

affecting the results. Part o~ the refracting spectrometer 

and all ot the rota.t,ing mirror system is shown in Fig, 3. 

b • , The. Ate?.sur:i.ng . S}!!H-,tl"O!ne~~~• Tbe measuring 

spectrometer was m~ule by the sooiete Oenevuise of Switzer-
lancl. Anglea between collimator nnd telescope could be 

rend to one minute. This instrument was rebuilt by Dr, O. 

V. Kent :ror measurements on liguid surfaces. ~rhe. collima.• 

to:r and telescope a1~a were replaced by ams that ra.:f.t1ed 

both oollimntor and telescope about eight inches above the 

circle so as to permit a rurna.ce to be placed between them. 
'l'o· the telescope a.rm was fixed another arm for holding·a 
compensator. This nrm could be adjusted so as to place the 
c·ompensa.tor nearer to or further away from the telescope. 
The lengths of the telescope and collimator arms could 

also be adjusted,. 

The spectrometer was fixed to a base which in 

turn was fixed to a stand so that the plane ot the circle 
was vertical. Thus measurements on liquid; surfaces could 

· conveni.;,ntly be made. 'l'he centers of gravity of the tele-

scope and collimator systems were determ.1ned. At these 
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Fig.6 



1'1 

points these systems were suspended f'rora a weighted leve:r 

system in order to reduce strains on the spectrometer to a 

minimum and still permit·easy change ot the angle or inci• 

dence. see li'ig. a, 

~. The Nicol Prisms. The polarizing and the 

analyzing Mioolprisms were of tlle Glan~Thompson_ty:pe with 
an aportuzte of one contin1eter. Each was · pr-ovided with · a 
e1I'ole and a vernier which :made 1•eadings to a te11th of a 

deg1•ee possible. The analyzer was mounted on the_ object• 

ive end or the telescope. A lens f'ixed to the telescope 

1,errd. t ted easy reauing or the analyzer scale :rrom inm1e-

dia tely above the eye-piece. The polari~e:r and a metal 

disc were mounted on the objective end or the collimator. 

A lever was attached to the c:lrole of' the polarizer. This 

lever and stops on the metal disc facilitated rotation ot' 

tbe polarizer through 90degreee. see Fig. 3 and Fig. 6. 

d. iJ.'lle Compensator. · T!le oompenaatott wns t;1e 

Bal>inet type and was loaned to the aittbor by the Phr,sics 
De11artment of Michigan Unive1"sity •. · lt was mounted between 

the analyzer and tile reflocting am-race. The soi-ewbea.d' or 
the so1•ew moving tl1e quartz wedge waa marked with 100 di• 

visions. 1015.2 of these divisions corresponcled .. to n phase 

shift of' 300 degrees ~or 1:lgllt of' wave length , 546 p]i• 

1078.4 divisions wore oquiv~lent to a phase shift of' 360 

degrees for light or ua.ve length 579 PP.• For olea.n liquid 
metal surfaces tho da.rlt ba11ds p1-aoduced we:re narrow and 
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qUite sharp, though slightly curved. The middle of a defi-

nite fixed portion of the dark band was always brought un• 

der the cross hair ot the telescope during measurements. 
The large scale of the compensator was on a narrow side ot 
the instrument. A mirror and a lens system was arranged to 
permit readings to be convenientJy taken from immediately, 

above the eye ... piece. see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, 
A sample calibration ot the compensator is given 

in Table III• The readings are in tenths of a micrometer 

screw division, the last figure being estimated, The menn 

deviations correspond to 10, 6, 12, and 12 minutes respect-

ively, 

Table III. 
Wave length 546 uu. 

~o 360° 

24997 
25010 
24990 
25000 
24990 
24993 
25003 
25000 
25013 
25000 
25060 !. 4.6 

35155 
35153 
35148 
35150 
35150 
35153 
35157 
35152ft 
35156 
35147 
3515:! 1r 2.6 -

Wave length 579 uu 

o0 360° 

2~780 
35793 
35800 
35792 
35803 
35800 
35780 
35790 
35790 
35800 

25012 
25010 
25016 
25010 
24995 
24997 
25005 
25014 
25013 
2501t.i 
~oooU a, 5 -7 :}5793 i 5.6 - -

The compensator was the poorest measuring device 

in the optical system. Its limit ot accuracy set a limit 

to the accuracy with which a system of measurements could 
be made,., 
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e. The Bifield •. To incre$se the precision of 

analyzer readings a bifield invented by Kent3 was used. A 

full description of' the construotion1 the use, and the ~rl-

vantages of this device is given in Kent's paper. The.bi~ 

field was attaQhed to the analyzer and rotated with it. 

Its position was thus between the analyzer and the com-

pensator. see Fig., 3 and F-'lg. 6. 

A stop with a circular two to three millimeter 

opening was placed bef'ore the analyzer to limit the f'ield 

of view to a certain. portion of the bifield and., to the 

dark bancl produced by the Dabinet eompenoator. By means . 

of the bifield it was possible to obtain consistent values 

of azimuth angles. Consecutive readings in a given set of 

measurements agreed to within 0,1 of a degree, 
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THE HEATING SYSTJiltS 

Since optically pure liquid sodium surfaces 

were not obtained in this work under a gas atmosphere the 
liquid blanket method of preventing oxidation was resorted 

to for sodium anr f'or sodium amalgams high in sodium'oon-

tent. Paraffin oil formed a very satisfactory blanket for 

temperatures up to about 130•140 degrees centigrade. High• 

er temperatures seemed to cause undesirable changes in the 

oil. It was teared that these changes might give rise to 

inconsistent results. No doubt other substances can be 

found which meet all the specific :requirements tor higher 

temperatures. However, in the short time devoted to a 

search f'or such a substance the author did not meet with 

sucoessin finding one that had the required properties. 

Since the amalgams ot higher mercury content were consider-

ably less reactive than pure sod1um1recourse was had to a 

gas atmosphere method. This method has the advantage that 

it is not limited as far as temperatures is concerned. 

Preliminary experiments indicated that it could be used 

successfully for liquid sodium amalgam su:rf'aces of' high 

mercury content and tor surfaces or liquid thallium, liq• 

uid antimony, and liquid aluminum. For liquid zinc, how-

ever, 1~was tried without success. Hence two heating 

systems were employed :l.n this :lnvest:l.gation, one making 

use ot a gas atmosphere tor temperatures above 130 degrees, 

and another making use or a liquid blanket tor temperatures 
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below 130;degrees;oentigrade. 

1. The Furnaces The system f'or High Temperatures. 

a.,construetion. Two views ot the :f'w:tnace that 

proved to be very satisf'actory tor temperatures up to 800 
degrees centigrade are shown d1agramatieally in Fig. 4. The 

dimensions of the turnaee in this•diagram are•orie half act• 

tual size. The dimensions of the container and heater are 

actual s:lzeo 
The body or the furnace was constructed from 

brass.tubing and all joints were silver soldered •. It was 

provided with conductor,. gas inlet,· sample, ot,servation; 
skimmerl and gas outlet tubes., Another tube, olosed at the 

upper end, served as a stand for the heater and container 
and at the same time as the tube by means of' vhiob the tur .... 
nace was clamped to a stand which was provided with micro-

meter adjustment for height. The conductor,. sample,· ob• 

servation, and skimmer tubes were provided with copper 
cooling coils. 

The axes of the observation tubes made an angle 
or 144 degrees with each other and inte:rseeted at the een ... 

ter or a cross-section ot the furnace and inside the con-

tainer. Observation windolfs ot strain free glass were ce• 

mented to the ends- ot the tubos withJohnAon's· cement.·The 
axes or the tubes were strictly normal to the observation 

windows, The tubes and the windows were wide enough to 
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permit measurements to ·be made even 1~.the liquid metal 

surface varied considerably in height. 

The conductor tube contained a doubly perforated 

clay tube througb which the .w:treswere passed. A cement 
prepared from rubber and rosin was used to seal this tube. 

The skimmer tube was soldered to a lid which 

titted snugly on the end. or the furnace. A little "Ga.ska~ 

Dope" was smeared around the inner.edge or the lid before 

it was slipped on the furnace. This made a gas tight seal. 

A rubber balloon, cemented to the end or the skimmer tube, 

permitted easy operation, by hand, of a skimmer placed in-

tide of the furnace. 

The sample tube was closed with a perforated 

rubber stopper into which a glass tube was fitted tightly. 

This tube extended to within two or three centimeters of' 

tlte liquid metal surface. A sbort rul>ber tube, attached to 

this glass tube, fitted tightly around a smaller glass tube 

which was used to.remove samples tor analysis or to add 

more ot one or the other component to the alloy under 

investigation~ 

The gas outlet tube was connected to a rubber 

tut,e which dipped into a beaker of' water or of oil. lly 

adjusting the-depth·of the water or the oil in the beaker 

the pressure and the f'low or gas could partly be regulated. 

·rhe gas inlet tube was a.bout 20 centimeters long 

and was connected througlt a train of wash bottles to a 

Kipp genera.tor from which hydrogen was obtained.. 



The observation tube was provided with a magni-

fying lens in order to facilitate wiping and skimming of 

the liquid metal surface. 

The construction of an ef':fioient and suitable 

heating.device proved to be one ot the most dit:ficult 

problems in building this furnace. To prevent softening.of . . 

cements and consequent gas leaks beat had to be concentra-
ted where it was needed. This was finally errectecl by 

building a system of small dimensions which combined con-

tainer and heater. The beating element was a twelve inch 

nichrome ribbon which was wound on a 1/10·:x: '1/8 x.11/8 

inch olay plate. This plate was sunk into a 1 1/2 x 1 1/2 

inch asbestos plate so that the ribbon was flush with the 

upper surface of the plate. An alundum capsule 1/2 inch 

deep and 11/8 inches in diameter was placed on the heating 

element and cemented to the asbestos plate with a mixture 

ot furnace oement and water glass. The system was then 

balted tor twenty · f'our hours at a temperature or 2.00 de-

grees centigrade. Copper wires connected to the nichrome 

ribbon servec1 as leads• The heating current was obtained 

from the secondary or a transformer especially rebuilt tor 

this investigation. The current was regulated by a vari-

able resistance in the primary ot the transf'ormer •. The 

container-heater thus built constituted a compact system 

in which the heat losses were small, A current or trom 
two to three amperes in the primary of the transformer kept 

nnt1mony in tho molten state. The current of an ordinary 
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light bulb was aurtieient to melt thallium-bismuth alloys •. 

A good view of' the mounted furnace is sbown in Fig. 5. 

b. Prel:bninnry Adjustments and Operations. Be .. 

fore measurements ,rere made on liquid metal or liquid alloy 

sur:f'a.oes the f'ollowing prelindnar7 steps were taken. The 
previously prepared solid sample was placed in the aluhdum 

container.· The skimmer and wiper, usually consisting of' 

a nickel gauze fastened to a twisted.strand or resistance 

wires whioh in turn was sealed into o. glass tube serving as 

a handle, wasplaced in the furnace. "Gasket Dope" was now 

smeared around the inner edge of the lidnnd the lid wns 

slipped on the turnaoe. The short rubber tube eonneeted to 

the sample tube was. closed with a Hotf'man clamp. The rub-

ber tube connected with the gas outlet tube was dipped into 

a beaker of water or or oil. Hydrogen from the Kipp gener-

ator,. after being·. well washed and dried by bubbling first 
' through a solution or sodiwn hydroxide or through an alka-

line solution ot potassium permanganate and then through 

concentrated sulfuric acid, was now passed through the fur• 

naee until all the air was swept out. This generally took 

i'rom 10 to 15 minutes. Meanwhile water was passed through 

the cooling coils :ln a steady stream.. After the air •aas all 

swept out or the furnace the heatin~ current was turned on 

a11d the metal was melted. The surface or the aolten metal 

was now freed from oxides which were thrown over the edge 
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of' the containei" The inagnif'ying glass· :tn · the- observatioi:i 

tube fa.c:llitated tl1is 'wo1~k very 'mttci1~ -After. all t~e ·neces-

sary preliminary adjustments of-the·optieal system nnd o:r 

the heating system ,,ere t'Jade measuring was begun1 Tbe op• 

· oration Qt. measuz-ing consisted of' a· rapid nlterna.tion ot· · 
taking readings and·or skimming and_wiping the liquid me.., 

ta.1 surtnoo nntil-aset· of' sat1sTactory·:resultswas·ob-

tnined.-

Initially considerable diff":leulty wns experi.-

one.ed with vibrnt:tons tranotlitted to the liquid meta.I, As 

'n result ·or these the image in the telescope· or the eoll:1'"" 

inat·or slit broadened so much' that satisfactory readings 

could not be taken~ These vibrations were, however, re-: 

dticed··to a. satisf'acto:ry minimum ·by _supporting the· mounted 

turnaoe on a system or layers of' sponge·rubber and heavy 

iron plates which were weighted \Tith bricks, if' necessary. 
By the trial and: error·method this system was ad.justed un-

tii 'readings could be made without dirficulty,, 

The' cooling system worked very efficiently~ Dur-

ing expe:rimentation with thallium ... biamuth alloys non o:r 
the waxes and cements,were melted in an eighteen hour- run • 

. Aluminum and a11timonp, having nzelt:b1g points or 6'60 rle-
groos centigrade and 030 degreea centigrade respectively, 

-were kept in a molten condition under hydrogen for,periods 

of' two· hours with out leaks occuring in the f'urnaee ., · · 
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2. The System f'or Low Temperatures. 

a.• ~1.ssembl.v. Thia system consisted of an as-----·-
sembly of' containers and heaters shown in Fi.g,· a. The con-

tainer ror sod1.um a.nd tor sodium am.:'1.lgams of' high sodiwn 

content was usually a pyrcx erystnllizi11g dish baving a 

di8meter or 10 to 15 centimeters, Sodium i$ light and its 

surface tension is considerable. When melted under paraf• 

fin oil :t ts surtaee to.lees on a spherical shape• In order 

to obtain a little of a fairly flat surface (less than one 

square centimeter was required) a wide dish and a. lar-ge 

volume o~ sod.1um were naed, The dish containing the metal 

was usually placed inside o~ another dish 'tthich wns also 

filled with para:f"f'in oil •. This precaution w~s taken to 

prevent spilling of' the liquid metal in case of' an aoci-

. rlental cracldng ot the container• 

The container wns placed on an eloctrie hot plate 

,,hioll in turn was placed on an adjustable stanft" To reduce 

transmission or vibrations to the liquid.metal to a minimum 

this heating system was placed on the system of iron plates 

and sponge rubber mentioned prev:1.ously •. 

Initially considerable ctirficulty waa expei-ie:nced 

with convection currents in the para.rf':tn oil wh:loh oaused 

a wavy mot:ton1<1.n the image of' t!te ooll1rnntor slit. To·. 

eliminate these convection eul"rents n bot plate·ua.a sup-

ported about two or three eont1metcr.s above.the __ eontn:tners. 

Ra.oh htH1ter hnd a vnrinb le r-e <J:f.st<tnoe :J.n :l ts circu:t t. 
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F.1.g. 6 



By properly adjusting these resistances the.convection 

currents were reduced to a satisf'actory minimum. 
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b, Preliminary Adjustments and Operations. The 

following steps were taken in preparing the sample. Chem-

ically pure soclium was taken from the can or f'rom the pe-

troleum Ubder which it was preserved and rinsed with paraf-

fin oil·. Then it was melted under the paraffin oil and 

treed from as much of' its oxide coating as possible, Next 

it was d:ivided into pieces about the size or a lime and 

cooled, Af'ter solidification these pieces were again 

rinsed with fresh paraffin o~l and placed in a crystal-

ltzing dish which contained oil that had been in contact 

with melted sodium tor several hours. The sample was now 

melted and tlte temperature "as kept constant tor some time. 

Meanwhile any oxides or scum which formed on the surf'ace 

of the liquid metal was removed from time to time. When 

scum formation bad diudnished considerably measuring was 

begun. Between readings the metal surface was wiped with 

a glass microscope slide, Wiping the surface and measure-

ing were repeated until a set of constant results was 

obtained. 
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PROCEDURE FOR SODIID1 .AND SODIUM :AMALO~IS 

1. Preparation of Samples, 

The method of procedure in the preparation o:r 

samples of pure sodium has already been described in the 

preceding section. After measurements on the surface of• 

pure sodium were·completed the sodium was cooled. It was 
then treed from most ot the oil adhering to it and'ra.pidly 

•eighed. After weighing it was returned to the dish and 

mercury,wbich had been carefully weighed in a small pipette, 

was slowly ad<led·to the cold sodium to obtain the fit-st 

amalgam. The percentage composition was calculated:from 

these ·weights. Other amalgams were obtained by'f'Urtber 

addition of weighed quantities of mercury. Occasionally 

the composition was cheeked by analysis. Table ·IV gives 
the composition of the ·amalgams·investigated, 

Sinoe the purpose or this investigation.was to 

note the e:rrect o:r compound formation on·the optical con-

stants the temperature was purposely kept fairly:close·to 

the'melting points of'the amalgams. A 360 degree cent1-· 

grade thermometer was·used to determine the temperatures. 

b. Measurements. 

Before measurements were made the optical sys-

tem was adjusted according to the method fully described 

by Kent4• Kent's method of setting the Niools by reflec-

ting light from a mercury surface is rather 1ngeniua and 

was employed throughout.this investigation. 
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· Ta.ble IV.. Compo st. ti on of the· Jimulg oruo · 

Initial weight of soditun: 132,8 gm .. 

Amalgam Mercur1 Total Tota.l l?el"eent Percent Atomic 
number added mercury amalgam meroury by percent 

(grams) (grams} (grams} analysis mercury 

l · ~992 .99 
2 2.616 3.61 
3 2.045 5.65 

, 4 3el31 8.78 
6 2.271 11.05 
6 ,.200 15.25 
? 3.lOl. ltJ.36 a G.694. 24.95 
9 32.92 

10. a.zga 4l.a2 
ll ll.578 52.90 
12. 11.0oz 63.90 
J.3 l3 .302 77.20 
14 9+780 86.98 
16 7.285 94.27 
16 9,290 103.56 
17 i.132 110.69 
18 7.268 117.90 
19 7.011 124.96 
20 10.159 135.12 
21 s.710 143.83 
22 11.241 155,07 
23 9.248. l64ol6 
24 171.78 
25 l.2.641 184.32 
26 10.109 194.43 
27 12~821 207.25 
28 26.976 234.22 
29 28,147 262.37 
30 21,618 283.89 
31 23.528 307.41 
32 18,621 326.04 
33. 21,299 347.,33 
34 15,963 363.29 
35 21,980 386.29 

363.3 
36 2!).383 388.'1 
37 21.345 410.0 
38 68.390 468.4 

116.9 
39 z.oaa 120 •. 0 
40 7.440· 127.4 
41 11.bza 1aa.4 
42•** To furnaoe 
43 
44 

133_,79 
156.41 
138.45 

143.86 
148,05 
lol.16 
157.75 
165.?2 
174.12 
l8lh70. 
196,70 
210.00 
219w78 
227.-07 
236.56 
243.49 
~!60,76 
257e76 
267.9.2 
276.63 
287.87 
297.12 
304.58 
317.12 
327.23 
340 .. 06 
367.02. 
396.17 
416.69 
440,23 
468.84 
480.14 
496.09 
6l8e07* 
488.l 
513.5 
634.8 
693-.2 

. l4B.0** 
151,l 
158.6 
169.5 

.14 . ~08 
2.64 .32 
4.oa .49 
6.20 j74 
7.68 .94 

10.29 1.23 
12.14 1.06. 
15.82 15.86 2.03 
19.87 2e76, 
23.82 3.46 
28.47 4.16 
32.48 5.14 
32.7& 6~25. 
39.,59 6.88 
41.63 7.53 
43.00 a.20 
46.44 s.72 
47 .04 9 .. 24 
48.47 9.73 
60.42 10.46 
51.98 ll.06 
53.88 ll.Bl 
6lh26 12.40 
.66,39 ·12.92 
oo.lD.2 13.'13 
69.41 No reading taken. 
60 ... 94 61.03 151Jl7 
63.81 16.83 
66.40 18.47 
68.14 19.69 
69.83 20.96 
71.04 21.37 
72.36 23.08 
73.22 23.88 
74.37 74,44 24.97 

*30 grams 
70.70 taken for 26.60 
76.70 analysis. 27.31 
78.96 30.08 

Smeller dish tale en. · 
79.41 30.66 
80.37 31.96 
81.66 33.82 

82.71 35.37 
83 .ag 37 .42 
86.94 43,.26 
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After the optical system was adjusted the f'ol-

lowing method of prooedure was adopted. The polarizer was 

set with :I.ts polarizing pl'ane 45 degrees from the plane of' 

incidence. Stops on the metal disc, described before; made 
it very convenient to rapidly change the polarizer from 

this position to a position 90 degrees from it. With the 

telescope eye•pieoe in position, analyzer and compensator 
were now rapidly adjusted by trial till a dark band was of' 

maximum darkness and tell exactly over the cross-hair. Ten 
compensator readings were now taken. Since the means of 

two sets of' compensator readings talten tor polarizer posi-

tions 90 degrees apart were very nearly the same only one 

set ot these readings was taken tor each determination. 

Now the eye ... piece or the telescope was replaced by a short 

focus telescope and the bitield was swung into position. 

The azimuth angle of the compensated light was now deter• 

mined f'or each of two analyzer positions :f.80 degrees apart. 

Next the polarizer was turned through an angle of' 90 de-

grees and the azimuth angle was determined f'or this posi-

tion of' the polarizer. Usually not more than two readings 
were taken tor each azimuth angle because readings could 

be repeated to within 0.1 of a degree. The difference be• 

tween the two azimuth angles was designated 2B or (1so0 -2n)- 1 

This same set of' readings was taken tor each or two wave 

lengths ot·ligbt. Usually the angle or incidence was de-

termined onee tor measurements on several amalgams. 
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c, .Analysis• of' Amalgams •. 

As has already been mentioned, the oompoaition 

ot the amalgams was determined by weighing the components, 

?his proved to bo very satisfactory as oooasional analyses 

showed• The analyses were made in the following manner. 

Small samples were removed and were put, a little at a 

time; into distilled water.· After about 24 hours alliqttot 

po1 .. tions ot the water solutions were titrated with one 

tenth normal hydrochloric ao:l.d,. The mercury was dried and 

weighed, ·and the composition or the.amalgam was computed. 
These analyses usually agreed with the percentages calcu-

lated from weights o~ the components to within one tenth 

or one percent. 

d. Calculation of Results. 

The set of readings taken was the following: 

(a) the angle ot incidence, designated i; (b) ten compen-

sator readings, (c) twice the azintUth angle of' the retrac-
ted, refleoted, again retracted, and finally compensated 

beam of' light, designated 2B or (1so0 -2n), (d) the tempe .... 

rature of the paraffin oil and ot the amalgam in degrees 

centigrade, (e) the index: of" :re:rraetionof' the paraffin 

oil was obtained tor each determination from the index ot 

refraction-temperature curve previously determined. 

From these readings A , the phase difference be-

tween the vertical and horizontal components of the reflect-

ed light;,, the·angle of' incidence on the metal·surtaoe; 

and 2 ~. twice the angle between the plane or polariza-
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tion of the reflected and compensated beam and the plane 
of' incidence, were calculated by means :or the t'ollowing 

relations1 

,6 =·· .(y • z)/c x '360 

sin p = (sin 1)/n 
tan V,,-= eoa2 (:1, .. ,0tan · B 

In ·these relations l. is -the mean oocpensator reading, 
!. is the zero rending ot •the CQmpensator, and _!tis the 
compensator constant for the wave length under considera-
tion. The other quanti tics · have been, defined . betore. 

From-the values of' A ··,. •P , and •~ - thus obtained the optio• 
al constants n, k, nnd n were oaleulated by means or the 
reduced equations given on page 11. However, n and k so 
obtained were multiplied by the index of refraction of 

'· pararr:tn ·oil,. The reason for this 1s obvious if' we re ... 
riember that the n and le used in this investigation are 
Drude's n and nk. 

e. Dif'fioulties and Observations. 

Measurement on pure sodiwn surfaces was very 

tedious and dittioult. At times the work was almost dis• 

oouraging. The difficulties of obtaining optically pure 
surfaces and o:r eliminating vibrations of . the liquid metal 

have already been discussed. 

The work was very tedious on account of the fact 

that wh~never the liquid surface was wiped the bit of more 
or less flat surface f'rom which light was reflected was 
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displaced and tho retle~ted light· did: not.• enter· the tiny 

opening in f'ront of!' the analyze!"• Readjusting . the whole 

optical system was not practical because by the time the 

adjustment would hnvebeon nmde the· liquid metal.sur~ace 

needed cleaning again.· Hence a. tedious trial and error· 

method had to be·resorted to. 'l'he surface \Vas wiped and 

the container· vras·moved one way or the other until•the re• 
fleeted ligllt entered the analJzing' Nicol again, l:ff this 

adjustment could be made rapidly enough a determination 

was possible, it not; wiping and adjusting had to be re .... 

peated. Thus ·a half or n day :frequently went by without 

a single satisfactory.determination made.- Repeated trials, 

howe-ver, resulted in a series t>f·cons:l.stent values for' the 
optical constants ot liquid• sodium. 

The d.i~ficul ty tnentioned. 1n the preceding para-· 

graph became , less as more ot the ·. component 'mercury -was · 

added; The surface became flatter, ·possibly because of 

ollange in surface tension arid density. As a result or the 

flattening of' the surface the dark band under tlte eross-

ha.ir ot the telesoopJbecame narrower and sharper., How-

ever, close to and past the eutectic; in the :region trom 

9 to 10 atomic per oent mercury, reactions on the sur:raee 

made niensurements extremely difficult again. A. skin:,· 

metallio in appearance, of what may have been a oompound 

aopa1•ating out caused aonside1•able trouble., This was 

wiped aaside, but before readings could be taken the skin 

had formed again. In some cases not a single satisfao1tmy 
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result was obtained :l.n a day~ Because ot this ·di:rtioulty 

measuremebts tor wave length 579 rp were frequently omitt4d 

in this region. 
Beyond 16 percent mercury measuring was com-

paratively easy- The surface was flat and remained clean, 

so clenn in tact that wiping seemed almost unnecessary. 

For this reason the results trom 16 to 40 atomic percent 
mercury are oonsidered to be the most reliable. The solid• 

1f1ed amalgams were very brittle in this region. 



1• Results ror Sodium. 

~he results for sodium are given in tabulated 

form in Tables . V and VI. Table V gives the rcsul ta. :ror 

wave length 546. ,up and Table VI f'or wave length 579 J¥1 • 
In these tnbles the compensator J:-eadings are given :ln 

tenths o:r micrometer screw divisions. The compensator 

readings are given because deviations from. their 1nean may 

serve as a basis r.or making a. rapid rough estimate of' the 

reliability or a determina.tion1t The reason tor this is; 

the fact that the con}pensator was fQund to be the weakest 

link in the chain of measuring devices and hence limited 

the accuracy of any determination to the accuracy with 

which a phase shi:rt could be determined, A gives the 

phase ahitt caused by reflection trom the metal surface. 

The angles of incidence on the paraffin and on the metal 

surfaces are designated as i and p respectively. 2n is 

twice the angle between the plane of polarization or the 

refracted, rerleoted, and again refracted beam of light 

and the plane or ino:t.dence. In these measm•exnonts . read-

ings were made tor (1so0 -2n) from which 2n was calculated. 

2 ¥1'1s the calculated angle between tho plane or polariza-

tion of the retleoted beam underneath the oil surface and 

the plane ot incidence • . n and k are the index or refrac-

tion and·the absorption 1ntlox or the metal respectively. 

The other measured and calculated quantities are explain-

ed in the tables, 
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2 •· Resttl ts t"v1• Sodium Ama.lgnms. 

Tllo results ror sodium amalgams ror wave lengths 

54G pp and 579 p)l are given in Tables VII and VIII re-

spectively. In Fig. 7 -.(n2 -it2) and 2nk are plotted a-

gail'lBt atomic percent ot mercury. The symbols used a~e 
the same as tor sodium. 

t.teasure:monts for wave length 579 i'}1 wore not 

made f' or each amalgam. 01-ily a sufficient nUtuber was made 

to serve as a rough (}hook on the measurements f'or- wave 

length 546 f1Jl• 

3. Reliability ,of Results. 

P.ll idea o:r tho reliability of the results ob-

ta.ined f'Ol" sodium iuay be ga.inect by rererrin.g to' ~rable v-B. 

This table <"i ves tl1e avera..r;>e and }>ereent deviatinn r.rom ,., r::, 

the moan for the :five results obtained~or wave length 

546 uu. Since compensator readings 11ere the most inoon• 

sis tent readings runde, they set a lim'i:t. to the anottraey 

obta:l.nable. In Table V•A t,be limit or accuracy ot eal-

culated rcsul ts d.1.1e to inoonsistent compensator readings 

is given for amalgam No. 21. These two ext:uuples nbould 

give a fair ider. of' tbe reliabil:tty or tbe results• ob• 

tained in tl1is investigation. 

For runalgam No. 21 the tnean deviation tor ten 

componsntor roaclinga was 1.64 of.a micrometer division • 

. Many sots of corapensa.tor readings were a good deal better 

thnrr ,thin and some were poorer. The nKnm dovintion ror 
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amalgam No. 11,for instance wns 0.94 micrometer divisions 

and for amalgam No. ·27 was 2.2 micrometer divisions. The 

latter ,,as one or the poorest results obtained. It limits 

the error of' -(n2-k2) to about 6 percent. The results for 
amalgams 30-40 nre as good as the best mentioned in this 

paragraph. The liquid surfaces of' these amalgams were 

clean and the mean deviationu of compensator rearlings f'ol"" 

them is small. 

Table V-A. AL.,algam No. 21 

Wave length: 546 uu~ 

DJ.?tical Constants Values Deviation in I?ereent. 
-(n2-k2) 9.210 I .369 4d /!J -
2nk .1.923 i - .096 n~ 
n o.316 ; .009 3~ -
k a.om; ½ .,058 1.9~ 

n 88.69% I .28~ 0.3% -

Note: In the figures that follow this page green ink is 

used to represent results tor wave length 541J J.lf ; yel-

low for wave length 57P )Ufl , antl blnclt ink is used to re-

present results obtainecl, l)y other investigators. 
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lneterminatio.n 
. 

l number:- 2 3 4 5 
! 

compensator 31123 31122 31123 31070 31090 
»eadillgSt'"' 31096 31120 31063 31068 51053 

zero readitlt:• 31065 3lll3 3ll26 31088 31085 
26073"J, 26000 31068 31093 31116 31087 31112 

31067 31133 31124 31112 31092 
Compensator 31081 3UOG ZU43 3ll.03 31113 
constant for 31088 ·.31114 31143 31112 3lll2 
wave le.ugth 3lll4 3lll8 Sll23 31108 31063 
646 \+U: 10143*, 31097 31078 Zlll8 3U25 5ll00 
10104 31112 31077 Zl.113 Zl098 31120 

-·· 31091 Mean,- -3110'1 Zll20 31096 cl094 

i:• 7206l v205, 72o5, 11205• 112°42• 

(laoo ... 2B)t .. 73042t '13°541 73°36 ezo42 73o42• 
Temperature in 
degrees oent,s• 114 114 101 113 U3 
n for paraffin• 
oils• 1.444 111(444 l-•449 1,,1,45 1.445 

---··--
6,t .. L44°eo• 143°001 ·1.430001 143°54' 144°0• 

rJ:.- 4l"J..3' 41°131 4105t 41°11• 41011• 

¥':- aa0o9' sao49t 88°t>Gt aao45, ae069' 

•(n2,..k2)i• ·-o.670 !>,BOO 6•2450 f>t660 6.,660 

2nlt:• 0.397 0.442 J .• 390 o.sa7 0.395 .-., 

ns• o.oso& 0,9048 0,.0866 0.0776 o.oaoa 
.. 

ks• 2.b85 2,()64 a.soi 2.681 2,683 

Re fl eoting · 
--95.3%194-3% 95 .. 3% 95.4% 9th3% pov1er1-

-



Table V•B( oontinU.ed) • Sodium 

wave lengtht 

ks• 
Rafleoting power; .. 

5.546 ! ii06 or ! 1.1,& 

0.402 .t ,ole or! 4% 

0,,084 :!. .ooz or i 4t/, 
2.581 .a .015 or .J o.i:;d .....,, ... lfJ/Q 

95•1% :!, "34% Ol'! 0•4z1& 

41 
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Table vt.: Sodium 

I Determ1.na tion 
numbex-:c ... :i. 2 Mean 

Compensator 31406 31432 
road.in.gs:• 31598 31450 ! 31417 3;1.398 

Zero readi.ng 3l4l.7 31349 
26029. 314.02 ~1365 

· ol4lo. 51390 
Comp ens a.tor 31372 31396 
constant tor 31378 ZU:42J 
wave length 31383 51402 
b?9 u.u; 10784 lil4l2 31393 

,.._ -·· -·- -- --
Mearn• 31400 Zl4l$ 
i:• 72°c• 72°5• 
(l80° ... 2B) 73°ze,t 73oze;, 

Tempera tu.re in 
114° degrees cent.,• l.14° 

11 for paraffin 
oil:• 1.444 l.444 

--· 
~ -:~ 147°241 146°48' I 
~i• 41°131 41°13' 
2 ~i- 89°8 1 89°s, 

~--
Q ') 

7.-211 G,854 '!" (nM•k ... h• 7.-033 .. .1a 
i,.. 

2nJq ... .463 .425 .4.59 ! ~14 
.n:- .0895 

k; ... 2.67£ 
I 
I 

Ref'lectin~ (.a. 

.Power:• 96.J.42 __ ., _____ 



'fable VII. Sodium .A,malgams. 

Wava length: 546 uu. 

f Amalgam numbers :!- l. 2 I 3 
--··. ' Percent mercury :1 O. 7 4 

! 
2.64 4.oa I 

. Atomic percent I ! mercury.:- 1 o .oe 0.49 

Compensator.I! 
readings;:-

Zel'O reading: 
26000. 

3ll.60 31185 I 31205 
31163 31110 I 31216 
31147 31203 31222 
31128 \ 3119 5 ; 31205 
31156 I 31206 j 31230 
31148 , 31198 ' 31225 

Compensator 31172 ! 31213 31240 
constant for ! 31151 ; 31198 31230 
wave length j 3l.l53_ , 31197 ., -31245 
546 uu: 10153 .l- 31156 31192 31228 
Mean:- i 31152 31196.. 31225 

, 1 :- ! 72° 5t . 72° 6 1, 72° 5 1' 
(1ao 0 -2a) =- I 73°1a•! 74°00? 73°10' 
Temperature 1n i 
degrees cent.:• 113 l.08 l.10 

1 n f'o r para f'f'in 
, oil:-
! 

l.442 l..446 1.444 

~41 °s4' !14o"J.a•I 139"J.a1 

: 41 °17' 41 0g t 41°J.31 

I 

4 

6.20 

0.74 

31198 
31185 i 
31202 
31210 

-31203 
31208· 
31202 
3120'7 
31213 
31190 

110 

1.444 

6 

7.68 

31203 
31163 
31150 
31160 
31174 
31180 
31158 
31142 
31150 
31138 
31162 
72° 5 1 
73o4a• 

109 

le446 

l40°at 141 °301 

41 03.3 1 41 09 1 4C 1 

-~Y :- --t 89°30 1 ___ a_a_02_0_'-i--_a_9_0 2_a_•...___s ____ a_0 _sa_•..J---a_a0_s_1_• 
•(n2-k2 )1• 4.95 4.37 4.15 4.36 4.74 

I 

2nk:• 0.167 o.481 o.l.44 ~-306 0.366 

n:-
k:-

Reneot:tng 
power:• 

0.0316 0.114 ,0.0707 o.o7o7 0.0837 

2.225 2.094 2.038 2.089 2.180 

97.9% 91.9% 
I 
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Table VII. ( continued) Sodium A,malgams. 

Wave length: 646 ff• 

r-· 
~algams number:~ 6 7 I 8 9 j 10 
.i __ . _____ _,._I ---...------+---+-----t----t 

f.Pe:roent mercury:.; 10.29 
! 

V\.tomio · percent ! l mercury#• 1 1.23 
I Compensator 
j readi:ngst• 

~ero . reading: 
125000. 
! iCompensa tol' 
loon stan t tor 
wave ·length 
546 uu : · 10153 i--------
Mean:• 

' 1 :~ 
( 180° -2B) t• 
Tempe In tura in 
degrees cent~:-

31210 31253 
31245 31220 
31207 31263 
31203 31263 
31190 31268 
31223 31221 
31233 31212 

! 31218 ; 31220 
31206· l 31218 · 
31200 I 3124s 
31214 I 312s6 · 

I ?u0 s• I 72o5, . I 73°a• • '74,Po• · 

113· 103 

2.03 

j 31245 
I 312s5 

31255 
31266 
31255 
31263 
31248 
31260 
31263 
31275 
31268. 

72°5~ 
·. 74°61 

107 

19 .87 23.82 ·. 

.. 
2.76 3.46 

31203 31270 · 
31246 l 3l26S 
31205· 31~68· 
31194 3126'1' 
31190 31281 
31188 31275 
31225 · 31237 
31227 31261 
31240 31272 
31205·· 31260 · 
31213 31264 

'7205t., 
74°12• 

'72°5': 
74°s• · 

107 104 
I n f'or:-. paraffin 
I 011:- 1.443 I 1.446 · 1.445 1.445 1.446 

i-~--:--· -----t-1-39°36' ~39054t !130°24• 139°42 1 • 137°54' 

p. :- 141 °15' 011~1 °a 1 40.•~1°101 sc 41 °10• 3.c 41 °a' 4011 • 

2 :-- la9°251 o"ra0 37' 0'~ B8°33 12C aa0 27 t 3C 88°31' 2C n -•--t 2 2 · -(n •k ) :.,. 

2nk:• 

n:-

k:-
Reflecting 

power:- I 

4~206 3.996 

0.1615 0.3589 

0.070'7 
i 

0.0922 · 

2.051 2.001 

96.6% I 92.9% 

3.881 4.214 3.741 

0.3637 0.4271 0.3685 

0 .0895 0.1024 0 .0949 

1.972 ~.055 l.936 
I 

92.9% 92.5% 92.4%J 



Table VII• ( oor.1.tinuad) Sodium Amalgams 

Wave la:igth: 546 uu. 

f Amalgam number: I ll i_· 12 I 13 
·' I 

14 

45 

15 

I Percent mercury: =1 28.47 32 .48 36.'76 I 39 .59 41.53 
I I ! Atomic percent j l . mercury:- 1 4.36 

!, Compensator '31183 · 31144 i · 31051 :31123 31000 · 
. readings :• 31231 · 31160 ! 31068 · 31128 (31:026°;,._ 

31211 31136 ,31085 31153 30998 
Zero reading: 31220 , : 3lll6u:.l.v31065 · 31114 31007 

. · 25000. 3122a I 31115 i 31oa3 31120 31010 
31236 i 31128 · 310'70 · 31128 30980 

Compensator ! 31231 ! 31138 31058 31134 31006 
constant· ·for 1 31224 ; 3llf3 . 31C'i'5 31113 31000 
wave length 131221 · : · 31141 · 31072 31141 3iOiO · 
546 uu: 10163 --l-~_2l_0 __ -+-· _31_1_4_8-+-_3 __ 1_0_7_0-t-_· 3_l_l_00--t_3_1_0_2_l--t 

' ' i ' 
M_aan :• 1 31219 · 
1 :- · •,, 72°61 

, 1ao0 -2s) :- . 74°12 1 
Tempeiu "tue in 1 

.. 31146 
I 72°s• 
l 74042t 

deg·ree s cent~- :• 105 98 

310'70 
'72°5 1, 
76°01 

120 

31125 31006 , 
7~0 s• : 11 o·5s • 30n 
75°30 1 74°241 .. 

106 8$ 
i n for paraffin . . . 
I oil:• l .446 ! l .448 l .442 1.446 · l .462 

...6,:- 11s9~1e•f 142°6Jl4t0 4a 1 142°481 147°s• 
I:- r1°a• 40"141°41401 41°171 iu 0101;;0~0°54130 I 

2/Jff.z- aa0 26' 87°44'2:> 07°51• a7°s• aa0 3•20' 

----l---+---t-------+---i--·--
•<n2 .. k2> . 3• 

2nk:• 

k.1• 

Refiecting 
power:• I 

I 

4·.108 4.867 
.418 .717 

.105 .161 i 

::::.029 2.212 

93.1% I 89.7% 

' i 

5.943 5.095 6.798 

.938 1.009 .9661 

,192 .223 .187 
2,446 2.269 2.614 

89.6% 86.6% 90,9% I 
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Table VII. (continued} Sodium ,l\malgams • 

Wa Ve length: 646 Jfl·., 

ti Percent mercury JI d~ .a 46 .• 44 ! 47 .04 I 
4tom1c percent l ! . mercury:... ! 8 .20 8 ,72 

' I . l Compen_ sator ,. 31025 30960 I 30945 I readings:.- 31020 l 30968 I 30966 
. . 30987 ! 30943 · 30924 
Zero I•eading: 31010 l 30924 30965 
25000 30990 131021 30950 

31018 131003 30962 
Compensator 31021 !30980 30948 
constant for ! 31005 ; 30968 30?30 
wave length i 31012 1, 30945 30970 
546. uu. 10153 . -l-~015 30981 30978. 

Mean:• 

(lB0°•2B) J• 
Temperature in 

. . 
I 31010 30968 30054 
"lo-68 '·30 71 ° 58 I 3) 71 ° 54 t. 
I 11s0 o• 76°12 • 15°s• 

48.47 

9 .'73 10.45 

30892 30905 
30880 i 30927 
30930 . 30915 
30970 .30905 
30925 .30887 
30903 .. 30683 
3089 5 . 30902 
30880 .30893 
30913 . 30898 
30937 . 30890 

30913 
71°541 

75°0 1 ' 

3ogoo 
71 641 

75°1a• 

· degI'aes cent.,- 66 '74 '76 75 83 

;-n_r_o_r;u n:f ...... ...... ~=-;..._f_fi_n_~1-·..4.59_. I L.iQ.§ ...L.iQ.6 1 •· 466 1.453 
14e0 s4•fi4a0 3of 148°5<11' 1so0 24' 160°4a • 

,! , .. I 40°38'. 
I 

40°46' 40°451 46°'45' · 40°5i 1l5 

2 ¥is- I a7°7'3o ~, 01°22• a1°20° 9709t '. !87°1s•30 
~--·- .. 

. ' --
-(n2-k2) J• 6.~65 V .31'.3 7.572 8.467 a.762 
2nk:• 1.298 1.693 1.503. 1.778 1,.994 

: 

n:- .263 .294 .2033 .306 .335 
k:• 2.555 2 .720 .· 2 .765 . 2.926 2.980 

: 

Reflecting 
87.6% 87.0% 90.9'6 88.1% 87.41' power:• 

I I 

" 



Table VII. ( continued) Sodium Amalgams. 

fla ve length: 546 JJ;U• 

• ~-:.i .. - - ,_ 
-

f A.malgam numbers+ 21 22 I 23 24 
.. 

55 .2s I 511198 63.88 56.39 
.·· 

·J---. .,;_. --,i--..;._--,--~-~--'-,--4--

f Percent mercury ;l 
l atomic percent I I . mercury-:• 11.06 ll.81 

j Compensator 
readings:• 

Zero t'eading: 
25000 

30923 30850 
30913 30861 
30.89 5 30920 
30883 30859 
30856 30872 
30891 30790 

Compensator 30873 30890 
constant for ! .30867 ! :30854 
wave length . ! 30884 l 30(')38 · 

i-5_4_6_uu_J _l_O_l_5_S __ _l~0865 30838 

Mean : .. 
: 1. ,-

( 180°-BB) _;. 
Temperature in 

.j . . . . . 
I 3Ul=185 30856 
' 71054t I 71054t 
7s0 o• 75°24' 

82 86 

' 12.40 

i.30870 
I 3oasa 
30865 
30865 
30889 
30909 
30878 
30875 
30815 
30885 

30~'74 
71 541 

75°30' 

I degrees cent.:• 
'

n for nam!fin Q'fl:• 

89 
1.454 ! l.452 l.451 

1s1°20•'152°1a1I 161°~~ 

--2 2 
•(n •k ) : • 

n:• 

Reflecting 
po1ivel." 

I 

I 
i 
I 

40°49 1 

87°261 

9.210 
.1.923 

.316 
3~109 

88.9% 

1!l0°53 t 16: 40°65 1 

87°5 1 87°1 1 

9 .8.68 9.488 
2.358 2.31'7 

.~374 .392 

3.163 .3.106 

89.3% . 86.5~ 

I 

12.92 

30847 ;;oaa7 
3086Et 
30868 
30824 
30823 
30889 
30840 
30856 
30872 

. 30867 
71°549 

75°301 

88 
_ 1.451 
152°12• 

40°551 

a1°o' 

9~810 
2.430 

.387 
3.156 

87.0% 

-
i 25 

58.12 

13.'73 

30885 
I 30883 

30860 
30790 
30813 
30826 
30848 
30823 
30793. 
30842 

30~56 
71 541 · 

77°24' 

69 
l.451 

l53°1a• 
46°561 

8~0ot ... ., 

--
10.040 

4al08 

.625 
3.229 

., 

ao.gi 



Tnble vr1. (continued). Sodium Amalgams.· 

wave length: 546•ff • • 

48 

r- .. .. : 
! 1\mal@lllm numbers:~ 26-2'7 i 28 T 29--i--3-=--0-=--. -:....+-i==3·--l=~ 
·r--
1 Percent mercury.:, 60 .94 I . I 

63.81 69.88 

A,tomic percent I I mercury:- i l6el 7 16.83 18.47 19 .69 20.96 

! Compensator 1 
readings:-

~0824 . 30858 j 30760 30790 30'795 
30868 30892 l . 30865 30782 i ~10'713 
30852 .30780 I 3QSQ0 30785 30750 
30869 30868 l 30780. 30783 30724 
30900 '1 30852 ; 30783 30780 307 50 

Zero reading: 
25000 . 

30920 , 30847 . 30773 30785 30765 
compensator 30870 i . 30823 .. 30813 30'7!13 30'768 
constant tor t 30900 ; '30853 30827 30'750 30785 
wave length . I 30888 l 308:38 .. 30800 3(J7'73 30726 
546 uu: 10153 I 30923 30012 30830 30768 30723 i.-------··-+-·--------------------
Mec.ns :• i 30881 30848 30803 30779 30'750 

' i 1- ! 71°54'! . 71054,. 71°54 ., 71054t '71°54' 
( 1ao0-2a) ,. I 75°0• 75°0• 75°e• '75°1a' 75°39' 
•remperature in i 
degreeecoent. :- j 46 

·,. n for pa..1.ia ff'in 
oil:.. l'.466 i l .457 l .460 

--L)-~-:-------1-51°30' trna0 42t ,, 164°1.a• 

71 64 70 

1.458 

165°6• 
40°41 1 

86°62 1 

79 

1.454 

156°61 

40°49 1 

86°48 1 ,:::::3187~:;· ::::· 
--·-•------ii----- ------+----i-,-----1---

.. (n2-k2) :--
2nk .... 
n :• 
k., .. 

Re1'leot1n 
powers• 

8.991 
2.152 

.349 
3.019 

10.100 
2.291 

.353 
31197 . 

ll.39 
2.876 

.418 
3.402 

12.170 
3.296 

.458 
3.521 

13.33 
4.006 

~652 
3.693 



Table VII• (continued) Sodium Amalgams. 

wave length: 546 }1}1-• 

49 

.... -- ·-·---------... 
I . ! I ll\malgamnumbers:I' 32 ! 33 . 34 

I Percent merour:, :; 71 .04 I 72.35 '73.22 

!Atomic percent I I 
· · me:rcu:ry :!' I 21 .37 I 23 .oa · 23.88 

i 
Compensator 

readings; .. 

Zero reading 
25000 

30790 I 30704 . j 30775 
30786 30713 , ·, 30'778 
308~7 30708 1 30813 
30778 30690 : 30'778 . 
30775 30672 ~30724· 
30782 30703 l 30768. 

Compensator 30750 30644 j 30753 
constant for 1 30750 1 ;j0722 .. · 30786-
wa VG length ! · 307 44 i 3067 5 307 4'Z 

35 

I 74.37 

24.97 

30750. 
30700 
306'70 
30710· 
30728 
30680 
30690 

<O 

30675 
30735;,.: 
30740 546 uu, 10153 I 307'76 j 307~'!.. 30748. 

i-----------i---·---4----.---_.__ __ _ 

1:• 
( 180°•2B) :• 
Tempera tu.re in 
degrees. cent.:• 

i 30779 I 71"54' · 
I 76°4s' 
I 

82 85 

30708 
':.,."'Or_•~ I , 

•• u":i. 
78°241 . 

85 80 

'. 36 

75.70 

26.5 

30686 
I 30760' 
I 30748. 
30675. 
30676 
30701 
30676 
30653,. 
30710 
30660 

30694 
71 °54,' · 
79°30 1 ' 

eo.5 
1 n .for parai'fin 
! oils• 1.453 , 1.452. l.452 l.454 1.454 
.-_LL--:---.-----155°6•·1167°36'' 155°301 157°361 158°12• 
P J• 140°611 , 40°63 1 ·i 40°53'40o42'2C 40049t 

2 :., as03a' ss014• a4°48• s:s0 48' a2°49• ________ .....,, 1----· -·----i----~----'-----1 
*(n2-Jt2) :• 1$ ,.22 14~14 ll,60 12,86 
2nk1• 

kJ• 

Reflecting. 
po\Vel:'J• 

12~13 
3~'T4 . 6~907 5,76 8,330 7 ~941 

.529 ,892 .822 1.109 1.091 

, 3.536 3.866 3.604 3.753 3.66 



Table Vi:t. (continued) Sodium Amalgams. 

wave length;. 546 ff•· 

l:i..11¢m nWDberu~ ~7 38-·-i--~9 I 
. . . 

40 
. --· . I Pe1~oent Mercucy:! 76.70 78.96 '79 t41 

I ! . 
80.37 

l I 

I Atomic percent 
. -
Oompensa tor ~0960 307'15 · 30780 

I 

readings:• 
30816 
30785 
30817 
30'765 , 

3092'7 30810 30797 I 

! . . I. Zero ,readingi• 
25000 30776 

30821 
Oompensa to.1;1 . 30818 , 
constant fo:r .30793 l 

3{.)960 
30940 
30948 
30965 
30958 
30950 
30967 

30790 30823 
30778 30767 
30761 30790 
30800 30830 
30'780 · 30813 
30'760 30838 
30'783 30788n 

50 

·82... 
30823 
30827 
30832 
30811 
30821 
30828 
30836 
30838 

,_30835 via ve lEmgth. . j 30800 I 
l--"'-.,.,,,__-..,;-1Ql6.3..._ .-i--~-~t..Ql,L. j__JW.t.;L.LB~_s;ll,LJ..i;lllL.Jl-..J.8.ll:J~-l-...u!.l~l.l,...I 

i 30'Z.97 

, 

! 7l~5411 
( 100° ... aa) :- I 79°0' I 

. 1.f empex-a ture in I I 
degrees oent • :- 82 I 

I n fol' para .ffin _ i . 
I •4o.L..L_l,.449t'.44 · .446 

.,,6..:- I 165°61 I 15s0 36•: 155°61 ' 1 is4°12• 
Pi:~ I 40°49 11 40°69 1 41°101 061 30 

. 2f-'i_,_~-----.l830l9 13~ 86'\l I 4 051 1 3 83 0511 

•(n2-k2 ) :- l0'.16 10.51 11.37 14.83 

30~04 
·7~ 54t 
78°48 1 

95 111.5 104 

30ij25 
'71 541 

79°0• 

121 

442 

153°301 . 

41°141 

a:5<>49t. 

9.685 
2nk:• 6.66 

1.00 

10-~86 6.454 

n:• 

Reflecting 
powers-



Table VII• '{:continued) •·Sodium Amalgams, 

f 1\malgam n~bers =!• 42 43 I 44 
' Percent mercury:! 82.'71 

Atomic peroent I , · ·merQUry:• . 

! Compensator 
readings-; .. 

Zero reading.: 
260<X>, 

Compense. tor 
constant for 
v,a. ve· length 
646 uu: 10153 
Mean:• 
·1 ;• 
( 1so0-2a) .:-
Temperature in 
G.~g~sss oent: ... 

1 n for paraffin ! . 011.:..:. 
. 

2nk:-

Reneoting 
pOVIOrJ• 

! 
! 
I 35,37 

':32698 
32700 

'32710 
:32'708 
52716 

· 32697 
l·::;2704 

.L3272'7 
132710 

5.83 

2.95 

.487 

$3.89 ! aa.."91 I 
37.42 

'' 
43.25 

I 

'32731 l 33100 
32730 I 33100 
32731 33121 
32'703 33100' 
32702 33126 
~§746 33113 

, L697 33100 
I 32700 33112 
I 32750 33128 

3270? 33140 

32720 33114 
I 

i 
I 

a~0 241! I 72°1a' 
' 

71 °54' 71°541 

.76°121 84°so• 

6.63 14.22 
3,474 4.625_ 

.654 ,616 

2,657 3,821 

51 

I 

I 

-· 
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Table VIII , Sodium l\,malgams. 

wave length; ff/9 ff. 

, .. -·-~--•·---·-------··----------·-------, r . I ! A.mal~m. numbers :1 l ! 2 
I 

4 5 

11 Percent ·mercury:! 
I 

o.74 
. I! Atomic pero. ent j 

mereury-1- o.oa o.74 0.94 

I I compensator 
readings i-

ll: Zero peading: 
I 25029 
I 
i oompansa tor . 
constant for 
wave length 
579 uu : 107 64 
Mean:• 
'i :-

( 180°•2B) .:• . 
Temperature in 
degrees cent,: 

31431 31605 I 31453. 31503 31490 
31472 31500 ! 31450 31483 I 31500 
31426 31483 · 31472 · 31500 31470 
31473 

1
,_ 314a7 31486 31487 31453 

31497 31603 31498 . 31532 · 31440 1 
31438 1' '31613 31462' 31460 3l47fl 
31476 I 3149'7 31455 31463 31475 

I 3147 5 ; 31482 31482 31467 31440 I 31486 ·1
1 31473 31488. 31463 31442 

·+-·91=-4!=7'-8"'--1---3 __ 1 __ 5 __ 2=1---.....:3=1 __ 48;;;..;0::;......_·=31=.;4=9=5~-"3=1--44=3..,. 
.i. 014ss I ·· 31496 s1473. 314as 31463 
! 72°s• I 72°s• · 72o5, · · 12°s• 72°s• I 113°a• . 74°0• · 7s0s• 74°12• 74°30• 

113 108 lll 110 109 
l n for paraffin 
I oil:• 1.443 i 1.445 1.444 1.444 l.445 
.-,.LL--:--;:.=,=-=------1=44 o 48' ! 143° 42 1 . l::...44:;._-..:,:;0-=30---'--"'l::..::44:..==o=61-. ..J....:l:...=.4-=4 0=5::;...4_t 

I 41 °15 tin °io t 45 41°J.3 1' 41 °13 t -4:l 0101 4f rt 

~l O 4]_120r8o30 120 89 °1.4 I 88o30 1 88°81 

-----~ . -·----+------'----i-----
-on2-k2):- . 6.013 5.134 6.862 6.676 6,960 

2nkJ• 

n:• 

Reflecting 
powers• 

.• 130 .480 .312 ,589 .781 

e032 .106 I .071 ,126 .158 

2.453 2.26~ 2.422 2,386 2,447 



Table VIII• ( continued) Sodium Amalgams. 

wa. ve length-' 679 l/1. -., . 

7 
) 

Pax-cent mercury 'I 
I Atomic .percent l 

mercury:-

10.29 I 12,14 

, . ..; I ·1· 5cr1 1 .... C, ; • Uf 

r-~ 9 

15.a2 I 19.87 

.2.03 2.76 

I 31503 

53 

10 

23.82 

3.46 

31541 · Compensator 314:i.0 · 31505 
readings .: • 3149 8. 31530 

31520 
l 3f535' 31513 I 31540 

Zero pee.ding: 
~6029 

31470 31632 
31470 1' 31532 .. 
31490 31558 
31453. : 31567 

Compensator 31468 ! 31552 
constant for ' 31482 f 31535 

, 31550 
; 31542 . '' ' ' 
l 31528 
1 Sl520 · 
l s15ao 

31566 
31648 

31500 31538 
31603 31636 
31525 31561 
31520 · 31560 
31536 31560 
31553 31670 
31562 31530 we. ve length I 314'70 I 3:ti5l'3 

579 uu 1_-1Q7.§_4 ... l-.3.lJlll--i...z:.it:=5=6...,-=--~:.ol&X..L.X..-4-_ll<:.._c...-l--,XallL3iUI~ ...... 
Mean:• i 31~73 31543 

, 1 J• ! '7~ 5 1 j 7205t 
( 1so0 .. 2a) ;. I 74°0• ! '74°ot 
'.h:nipul.'a ture in 1· 

, degrees cent~:• 113 103 
II n for pare. ffin i 
----81-l-J--·----...44S-+J. • 446 
LL:- 144°301! 142°61 142°0• 

107 107 105 

1 41 °15 t 4l 0a I 45nl . 41°10 t 5 41 °io t 45 41 °a' 45" 
I 

-~_!/;_.:-__ 
•(n2-k2) :• 

2nlt:• 

Reflecting 
power:• 

I 

~- aa0 45' ~a0 37• . sa0 27• aa020•4 as012•4 11 

6.848 4,940 3.931 5,137 4.883 
.sos ,456 .426 .e,a .sag 
.107. .105 .107 ,126 .132 

I 2 .421 I 2 .~25 l.986 

J . 94.0% I 93.2% · 91.7% 
I 
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Table VIII. (continued). Sodium.· Amalga.ms. 

wave length; 579 ff• 

- ..... ,.,. ___ .. __ 

f Amalgam ' numbers • 11 \ 

! ·~-· ---·· I Percent '' mercury-! 28.47 

I Atomic percent 
l mercury,-

l Oompensa toxa 
readingsJ• 

I 

Zero t'eo.ding: 
25029 

i compensator 
constant fox-
wave length 
679 uu • 107 64 

! 
I 
I 4.36 

31541 
31640 
31638 
31535 
31661 ,· 
31560. 
31550 ! 

! 31570; l 31530 1,· 

31550 
i-M--e-a-n-::-~-----·· Ii.., 31548 I 
: 1 's~ : 72°5' I 

(180 •2D) :- I '74°241' 
Temperature in 1 
degrees cent • .: 105 

- . 

12 I 13 

32.48 36.76 

5.14 · a.25 

3147 6 i · 31390 
'31500 i 31377. 
31462 I •31385 
31465 31320 
31485 31348 
31487 31355 
31440 31316 
31483 31353 
31483 31332 
31490 31372 
31477 
'l205t 
74042t 

98 

31~65 
72 5 1 

75°61 

120 

I 

. 
14 15 

39.59 · 4lij53 

6.$38 ,7.53 
< 

31355 ·31270 
31360 i 31250 
31371 31.300 
31385 31240 
31412 31292 
31337 31270 
31405 31296 
31412 31284 
31400 · 31290 
31380 31240 
313$1 31273 
72°5• 71 °5813C 11 

75°.!2·• rr 4 °2~, 

106 85 
I n fo-r para t'f'in 
! oil:- l.446 i 1•448 1.441 l.446 l.462 I . . 

l4_2_0_o_t .. , 144°241! 148_0_4_2_1 _1_4_7_0_36-. 1-t--l-5-l-ol_8_1 
' 

l41 a' 45,41 4 1 40"141 19 t lC 41 9 t 40 641 3C n 

la8°12' 49 87° 49 i 87 ° 4l. • 2C 87 °27•a8°31 20' · 

---(~-.. k-)_:_----1 4,883 .. 6.690 7 .840 '7 .119 9 .322 

2nk:• 

Reneoting 
powers• 

.589 

.132 

2.214 

.180 

2.a12 

1.377 

.2'17 

2 ,tf'17 

l.455 

.239 
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!fable ·vIII ·(continued). Sodium Amalgam1J, 

wave length: 579 ff• 

F=·----~---+-==---::::.."' _·,_-_. --=-·=--·--+---=-·-=---=------1-i------_ ---_ -_ ------
' I ! .Amalg_am _number:-! 16 17 18 19 
Peroent 1neroury.:; 

I 
47-..04 48.47 

20 
50.42 

Atomic percent l 
I inerourvt-
1 

1 e.20 a.,2 
I s1250 311a5 f Compensator 

readin13s, ... 
Zero9read1ng: 
2502 • 
31 
Compensator 
constant for 
wave length 
679 uui•l0764 

31207 31218 
31203 31193 
iH&K . ·1tFoi 
z12a1 1 ;;1220 
31148 , 3121'1 
a122& I s12ao 

! 31225 ! 31185 
1 z1231 1 z1204 

..._,_e_an_· -,-.-. ----·f-31232 31209 · 
1:- 71~850". 1054t 
(1800•2B):• 7600' I 71;012 i 
femperatu.re in t 
degrees cent.:- 66 l 74 
.n for paraffin I 

9.24 
31214 

I 31200 
31190 
31173 
31245 
51200 
31180 
31233 
31238 
31208 

'/& 

9.'13 
31100 
31138 
3l.l'10 
ift!i 
31132 
31230 
31165 
31148 
31156 

' 1P 
1.456 

10.45 
31103 

I 31176 
1 3ll40 

31115 
31154 
31190 
31179 
31165 
31136 
31152 

31162 
710541 
75°30' 

oil:., I l,459 j le456 l.455 
:-4-=-------_._~-02-0,--3-&~, fi53oz4 •I 103_0_24-,-+--------

~i- 140°.q:on \ 4()045•i 40°47' 

166°01 1e501a• 

2 sb"'i- ~7°8•40" 87°7•40 87016!1.0 
! 

-:;-f,n--2.-k--92-) :------1 9 • 949 l0t1 68 10 • '14 · 
2nk:• 
n:• 
k; .. 
Refleotlng 

power:• 

2.381 
.374 

3.177 

87116% 

2.628 2.609 
.400 .38'1 

3.293 a.zoo 

87.~ 87.9<1· 

40°46' 

a1°20• 

12.38 l2e64 
2,.975 3.491 

.424 .490 
. z.544 3.575 

aa.3%, 8(h9'& 



' r 21 ! 
} 

f f>l.98 
I 
l 11.05 

1312,00 
31232 
31145 
312.00 
31228 
31160 

! 31215 

3J207 31196 
?.11 fin 
31932 

71054, 
75°0• 

82 
l 1.454 I 

' 163048' 

40o49, 

87°26' 

---11.19 

2.003 

.374 

3.366 

88.7'{o 

!able VIII (oonti.med} 

SOdi1.Uil .Atnalgams 

wave length i 67 9 J111• 
...-- .. - --

I . I 22 23 24 25 ! I 
; 

6a.',2 I I 51h26 56.39 53.88 i 
I ll.81 i 12.40 12.92 13.73 

l 

I 3ll60 30987 I llO 13ll9e I 31211- <' 31200 l 1 reading 
31218 31224 I 

31224 31208 ! 
31150 31225 
311~5 31230 
31190 ,31233 I 

31170 • 31205 ! 

31176 la121a i 
I ?-114CL .. J_3.l2.0Z 

31183 i 31193 I 31195 
! 

710541 i 71004' I 71054, 
. 75°12' l 1e01s• '16°36 1 

86 I 89 88 
1.462 lo461 j 1.451 

I 

104°12• 163°6• fio3°4a•, 

40° 53 t 16~0 66 t 2ro5 6' 201 
97017•3ol 87°141 86°5512D 

I 
11,57 ! 10.69 10.67 

2.748 2.484 2.'183 

I .402 .467 .424 I 

3.427 3.278 3.218 

88.3% 85.6'1, 86.7'{,, 

I I 

56 

•' . 
26-27 28 

60.94 63.81' 

11.1'7 16.83 
--

no , no 
read 1ng1 read ins 

-



f 
I 
_I 

66.40 

18.47 

no 
rending 

Table VIII (continued) 
Sodium .Amalgams 

wave length: 679 ff• __ , ___ .....,._~-·--·-· 
30 

68.14 

19.69 

31083 
31082 
31092 
31063 
31076 
31046 
31031 
31065 
31023 
31012 I 

31 32 33 

69.82 '11.04 72035 ' . 

20.96 21.3'1 23 .. 08 

no 30960 I 39002 
eadi.ng 309 30 I 30960 

I 30953 
30965 

I 
34 

73.22 

23088 

31070 
31060 

57 

'. 35 

'14.37 

24.97 

31110 
I 31100 
I 31062 

31090 
31140 
31000 
3l060 
31120 

1---------+-----L-----------------,..---1 31067 i 
71°54l ! 
75o30~ 

70 
;.458 

40°411 

a5o44,j 

30945 30940 31060 31087 
I 71o54~ 71°54' 71°54• 71°64' I · .... ·.' 

78624' 76048~ 77()121 '17°36' 
82 86 85 80 

I ~,4153 l.462 l.452 l.454 
f -. f6Zon. 
,o0 01t:1.ofoo53•16 0°53'15 4oo49,. 

6°36 120 86°6 1 54o421 83°66' 

---~----rTrl"--i!~-t-r.....-~--t----r-'r-"'.:lr-r-i_.,_.... 

o._436 

.643 

4.062 

l~,28 

1.28 

4~81 

81 •. 9% 

13.69 

1.429 

4.821 

79.'l'fo 

a.22& a.10 

1.047 .982 

3.949 4.136 

78.8% Bl.4!/o 
I 

J 



--
I I a& 5'1 
.. 

!fable .VIII (Oont1nued) 

soa.1u.m »nalgama 

Wavo .le.rl$th: 579 ffo 
I 40 

58 

41 I 38 I ---~···~ __ _.__ _____ ---' ___ ~-----l----l 
l 

,t.,,o 7&.7o l 1a.?o 19.41 
ae..eo 27.al I zo •. oa io..&6 

I aoi;,,e 
I 

51140 I 31078 31125 
511.53 131072 il080 

31062 3U20 
il068 31100 
;11063 ' 3U05 
31088 I 5ll2& 
31076 j 31137 

! l. Zl06l , 31090 

I 
l 
I 

80137 je1.1e 
33.,96 33,82 

31140 3llf6 
31160 31164 I 

311&8 31193 I 

31116 3U9l 
51143 311'16 
all5'1 51170 
31132 51192 
311158 3ll78 

31172 31186 
31146 31179 I ,31057 : 31128 

, 31064 1 zuoo ----1---- •4-------------.i...-----i----
0094.6 ~11411 1 aio69 I 31110 51146 31180 

71°541 ' 71QM' 
7906, 79°12 1 

: v1<>i;4·, 71°54' ' 71oe4, ! ?1°e4• 
19°ao• 11,00, I 77o4a• v7°54' 

104 121 ao.e ea I 96 111,ts 
! 1,454 lw454 1.449 i 1•449 l.446 l.441 
1 1e2°121 155°~?4' 1681>6• fieeo42• I 100°24'°'"1e4-01s• 

40°49• 400491~0°0111zoj41°101 i•1°&• 41016• 
a2o49, ea820• I a4o45, a4°4a• sa0a,, aa0 a9 1 

j 

15,91 10.40 14.41 1a.os ;u;.va 10.10 

6.889 
1.aa9 1.020 
4t4l4 0e382 

'lth.f.% 73.'r~ · 

I 

e.oma 
1.022 

3,931 I 
79.1,t 

I 

60779 

.-.9101 

a.727 
1u.2,t 

9.'147 &0073 

l.179 ;917 

4.144 3~516 

78.5% '16.0%, 

l 
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ltESULTS FOR THALLIUM AND TIJALLIUM-BISMUTB ALLOYS 

1.. Procetlure amt Measurements. 

For these determinations as well as for the 

last three or tbe sodium amalgams the t"Urnace was used. 

60 

A weighed quantity of chemically pure thallium was placed 

into the alundum container o-r the ft1rnace and its optical 

constants were determined. Bismuth was melted and drawn 

up into a two millimeter glass tube. After solidification 

the glass tube was broken and pieces o:r the metal cylin-

ders were weighed. These were then entered into the f'ttr• 

·nace by means oia the sample tube, care being taken that 

no air entered the turnaee. Thus the furnace could be 

kept in continuous operation. The composition was then 

determ:i.necl rrom the weights of the two components. Oe• 

caaionally the calculated composition of an alloy was 

cheeked by chemical analysis. For this purpose a pyrex 

sample tube was dipped into the molten alloy a.nd a little 

of' the alloy was tlrt=nvn up into the tube ancl removed, 

This eoulcl be mani.pulated so that no air enterer! the :fur ... 

naee. 

'rile procedure in mald.ng measurements was the 

same as for sodium amalgams. 

2. Analysis of Samples. 

The analysis was made in the following manner. 

The alloy was dissolvoct in n1.trio acid. The solution 



was diluted and bismuth was precipitated as sulfide . ., The 

precipitate was f'il tered off by means of a gooch cruc'ible 

rout then washed» dried, and weighed. From the welght of 

the bismuth sulfide and the weight of' the·original sample 

the composition ot the alloy was determined. 

8. Calculation of' nesul ts .• 

The calculat'ion or the optical constants of 

thallium•bismutballoys was made by means of the .reduced 

equations on page lt. One advantage of' the gaa atmo-. 

sphere method was that the calculation of the results 
was simpler.and less tediOU$ than for the liquid blanket 

method. The other advantage was that there were .fewer 

sources of error. 

4. Difficulties and Observations. 

Measurements in this series were comparatively. 

ea.sy to malce. Good clean surfaces could be obtained and 

the procetlure was rapicl. Since small quantities of' metal 

and alloy were used greater care had to be taken, however., 

in sampling and 'in adding more of a second component. The 

turnace·operated pert~ctly and required very little atten-

tion, 

It was interesting to observe tha.t tor this 

series the most appare~t change was not in the phase 

shif',,as had been in the case of the amalgams, but a con-

stant change in the azimuth angle of the plane o:r polari-

zation t'rom alloy to alloy. 



5. Results for Thallium. 

the :results for thallium are given in Tables 

IX and X,. The symbols.used are the same -as f'or sodium 

and sodium analgams. 

6. Results for :r11alli.um-Biamuth Allozs• 

The results for.thallium-bismuth alloys are 

given in Tables XI and XII :ror wave lengths 546 pp. ancl for 

579 pp respectively. In these series the oomposition of 

the alloys is given by weight. However, since the atomic 

weight of thallium is 204 a.nd that of bismuth is 209 

the aton:d.c percent o~ bismuth is pra.ct:i.cally the same as 

tlle percent by weight. 



fable IX. !i!balliu.m 

Wave Length ; 546 uu. 

I -
De termi~~t ion l 2 3 

number:• 
compensator 32076 32093 32080 

readings;""' 32063 32102 . 32090 
32ll5 32103 320'78 

zero· reading 32110 a2os2· 32066 
26000. , 32103 32090 32063 

32096 32100 32075 
Oompe nsator 32110 32102 32062 
oonstant :tor 32102 32091 32062· 
wave length 32118 32102 32086 
046 u.u.; 10103 32093 zio9s. 320,63 

·- -••·- ·-
Mean:• 32099 32096 32070 

---•--· 
4:• ioa01a1 L08°24' ~09°12 t ,~- 72°0• 72°5• I 12°0• 
2 ~i- 74°64' 74030• 74°54 1 

2 2 •(n •k h• 13.42 12,66 13.31 

2nk:• a.02 a.73 a.1a 
n:-
k:• I 

l 
! Refleoting i 
I 

power;• I --

63 

. 

4 Mean 

32074 
52075 
32086 
~2093 
32086 
32087 
32070 
32063 
32072 
32076 

32078 

L09°o• 

12°0• 
74030, 

-
13.06 1£hll I .37 "-
8.96 8.76 t .~ 

1.103 

;;.aoo 

7.o.78 
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Thallium 

. 

DetermL"iat1on 
.number:'" l 2 3 

~onip ensator 32400 32408 32398 
reading;., 32396 32420 32421 

32398 32390 32384 
zero reading 32386 I 32422 32396 
26009, 32412 32413 32390 

52410 324.23 3241'1 
Oompensator 52395 32382 32418 
constant for 3240l3 32426 32400 
wave length 32400 32395 32404 
679 uu: 10784. 32408 32404 32402 

-·----- -··-
Mean;• 32401 a24oa. 32403 

' 

_ ....... _. -- I--• 

~t• 113°18' 113°6• 113°12• 

p , .. 12°0• 720i>t 72°5' 

2 ¥is• ·74°12• -74P12• 74°$6 1 

. 
"'"(n2 .. Jt2) : .. 16.04 14.96 lo .. 28 15.09 -1.2 -
2nk:- 10•86 10,'15 10.69 10.73 .a.1 -n:• l.304 

ki• 4 .. 099 

Reflecting 
power:•. 76.35 

~----



Table XI. !I?halli\llll""Biemu.tb Alloys 

Wave length: 546-Jl/h 

-- - ···-·-- - - -
I I [,Alloy num bor ; • l ' 2 3 4 
i I ' 
f Percent 

1 I I 1.s2 3,82 5.30 7.12 bi emu th: ., 
l I 

I 

I I I 

• I 

!Compe,!)aator· 32053 I- 3202'1 i 32057 3-2090 j readings:• 32061 32048 l 32050 32078 
32062 32021 I 32046 32065 

jZero read1J18 t :)2068 32033 aio43 32088 
26000. 32041 I 32024 32062 32072 

3,~041 32026 32073 32091 
Oompenaa toit 32036 32034 32045 32092 
oonstant for I Z202Z 32035 32048 32083 
wave · lenath 32050 ! 52007 32048 32081 I l 
646 uu: 10163 I 32088 I 32011 32067 32083 

I --+- .. 
Mean:• i 3£060 I 32021 32052 32082 
' ' i I 
I I 

i I 

I I 

:• 110°0, I 110°e4•1 110°0• 108°641 
I ; 

p ,-. 12°5, 72°5• I 72°0 1 ?20f;t 

2 ~, ... 
I 

76°6• 74°30 74°12' '14°0• 

-l . ---2 •:> 
.-.(n ..,k"') ,- ·13.95 13._86 13.41 1..,.02 

2nkt• a.40 s .• ,66 9147 ~:>.28 
ni• l.063 1.233 l.233 1.221 

k:• 3.884 a.922 3,863 ~.810 

Refleoting 
power:• I 77.95 75.73 76.21 10.oa 

I 

65 

' 5 

9.22 

320'13 
I 32063 I 32073 

32076 
320'16 
82070 
32084 ' 
32068 
32053 
32083 

320?2 

109°101 

72°0• 
73°121 

,l.2.65 

: .9.68 

l.269 

3.772 

' 73.91 ( 
_i 



Table xr. (Continued) Thallium-Bismuth 

.Alloys 

Wave length: 646 uu. 
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r---· ··--·-------, 
f I \ I I . 
1 6 ____ _;._7. __ ____.1 __ 8_--r--! __ 9_-+-_10_~.,__ll ...... _ _.__....1_2 __ 

I . I ! 
l 11.66 . lfh99 l 18.52 20.22 2~.20 

1 I t l 
26.45 

j 320'10 32087 I 32058 I 32062 j 32063 32028 32039 
·132005 :02080 32058 I 32088 I 32067 32035 I 32048 

32088 Z2067 ·32066 l 32053 1 32058 32048 52050' 
l 32093 32073 32062 I 32048 1 32085 32035 32038 l Z2084 '32064 32070 I; 32068 !. 32078 52027. 32053 
j 32092 32072 Z2068 1 32069 j 32079 52027 32049 
1 32103 32068 32072 I 32056 I 32075 32023. 32047 
I 32100 32060 ! 32078 ; 32053 32082 32038 32048 

32081 . 32.090 1· 3. 2070 .. i i.207O 320~7 32038 32031 
~2097 32008 , 02063 j 32062 32073 32052 320&4 ------~-----+·------------------i----------

32071 l 32066 I 32062 32076 32035 3204'( 32089 
: l I I , 
! : 
i I i 

! 
I 
i 

,_I -10_8_0_3_6_' -+-l-0_9_0 ~-8. 109°30' -1-1-1-o-9°_o_4--,-l-09 __ ()_6_1_l_l_0_0_1_2-11 _l_l_0_0_s_• 
I , . 

72°0• 72°tH I 72°ot 
I 

71°64' 11°0·• ! 69°64' 69°36' 

'12°5• 

69°01 

'12<>51 

68°6• 

'12°6• 

66°241 

-----~·--· -- ·---+--~--+----
11.a, 11.06 

9~98 10.48 

11.35 ll.34 l0.64 11,.32 11.s2 

llel8 11.48 ll.,49 10.44 l0.71 

71.53 

'3.7'ffl , 3.681 

70,21 I 69.90 70.91 69.04 

8.611 

71.45 

I 



~able XN. Thallium-llismu.tl1 Alloys 

wave la.ngth: 579 lf"' 

p- - .. ···-..:.i~ -T I ! 
I Alloy .o.urnber: ... ' l 2 3 4 1 ' t I ! ; I --· I I ' I 
I Peroe.ut .Bismuth~ lo82 3.82 6.30 7.12 l I 

i i 
I 
j Compensator 32408 3;3475 j 32487 32486 

I readings:• 324121 32468 I 32478 32473• 
32;393 I 32408' 32482 3247b 1 

zero rending: 32423 I 32450: 32473 32487 
26029. 324081 32460.1 32483 32490 

32406. 
. l 32501 32473 32446•i 

I Oompenae.tor 32409 i 32412 j 32460 32480 
constant for ' 32409 l 324~3 32465 32491 
wave length 

1 

I 32411 i 32422 2124?2 324fi9 
679 .uu.i 10784- i a2i1-00 1 32424 32476 52468 ' _.,i __ 

Mean:• i a210'1 I 32446 Z2478 52477 
' l I I I 

I 
I 

4 ,. 
I 

ll4o !iuoDl' ! 110°641 110°641 

,f t· I 
72°tH 72°6• I '12°01 112°0 1 

2 V:- 76°12 1 74°24' 74°12 1 '13°641 
I 

I -.:C~2-k2) l5o92 14 .• 65 13.83 13.?2 ;• 

2.n.'\t; .. 10.OJ ~h94 9.83 9.98 

.n:• 1.3u l.241 l.246 l.273 

kt• 4o20l 4.012 3~926 3.917 

Re fl eo t 1n8 
powe1• s • I 'lb.a~ 'l7eb9 'lb.61 •75.13 

I 

5 

9.22 

32470 
32506 
32472 
32467 
32610 
32470 
32503 
32476 
32470 
32469 

32481 

1100401 

12°5, 

73°1s 1 

13 •. 41 

10.23 

l.288 

3.882 

74. 68 i 
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1s:.f :::-·==-==-=·-1===:.:::::::.:-- ==+:=:::=::::.:=::==, ===-==. +[ :.=l:.::O=::-=,=--l=l==---i --12-. ===.i 
6 7 8 I 9 

; _ _j__ __ _...;·---4----J..-----t----J 

f 11~6~ 1~.99 i 1s.s2 20.22 24.20 I I I 

l i i l 

32483 3. 247011 32503 · 't· 325.20 i 3i.~483 32480 32602 
Z25ll 82468 82DO~ 8251= ! 32513 32492 i 32683 
z24a6 3z402 325:10 I 32465 52013 z2501 32G21 
32499, 32458 32488 I 32487 32498 32476 32617 
~2608 52•1'12 32490 32503 32481 32480 32683 
32511 32497 32004 32504 32602 32477 32616 
32492 3247& 32600 32485 32506 3249~ 32615 
32489 32468 I 32488 ; 32497 32490 52485 32615 

l--:-~g-~-·~----1--:_:_:_:r.1-=-:=-:g:::...:_ g:...::.:~~i_::;.:~;.:...:· ~;;...;g:..:. ~-4-_:;;...~....:·•:::..;;:--=-~-+---=~~:.:...:::..;,i=;--1-....::=· ~:;..;::=g=:-t 
i 32000 32474 32501 32496 32496 32485 !32626 

I 

110°0-.-- l110•10• !110°10• ' 
110°0, 111oot 110°36' Ll..0°541 

72o5, 72°0 1 I 12°0• 72°!P 72°tP 72°tP 72°6• ! 72°6• 71°G• 70°ot 69°ao• 10°0, aa0 67018' I 

---· 
12.09 12.49 lle159 ll-.44 11#67 12.41 10.20 
L0.23 ll.36 ll.40 10.93 ll.49 ll.79 9.093 
l.304 l.484 l.530 l.496 l.537 1.537 1,378 
3.736 3.868 3.7Z3 3.599 ;s.745 3.843 3.421 

I 
73.46 ?2.66 I 70,46 71.42 71.42 71.06 70.01 

I 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

1. Introductory Remarks. 

Tbe main purpose of' tllis work was to investi-

gate binary liquid alloys rich in compounds by the optic-

al method. This had not been done heretofore. Liquid so-

dium amalgams were chosen for this purpose because they 

are known to contain compounds which are not vary highly 

dissociated in the liquid state. One hoped that the e:r-

f'eot of such compound formation on the optical constants 

would be beyond the rather wide limits or experimental 

error of this method, 

This hope was amply realized, In tact the 

changes, whatever they may signify, were much larger than 

was expected. Even in the series of tltallium•bismuth 

alloys, which were inoid~ntallr investigated, a compound 

shows up where other methods of approach apparently gave 

doubtful results. 

2. General Character oT Results. 

If one examines Figurei 7 and 8, in which 

n2-1c2 and 2nk are plotted against atomic percent of mer-

cury for the sodium amalgams, one notices three types of 

changes. 

First a general increase and then a general 

tlccrease in n2-k2 and in 2nk across the series• To ob-

serve this one must remember that negative values of 
2 2 n -k are plotted here and that an increase of the nega-
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· . 2 2 tivevalueis,-mea.nt here •. In a general sort of, way n•k 

and·2nkincrea.se as the melting pointsoot the amalgams 

decrease and vice versa. This seems to i11d.ica.te some sort 

of loose relationship between meltingpoints·andoptioal 

properties of these amalgams, see Fig, 9b, 

second one-observes large per1odio·changes in 

n2-k2 and 2nk in the-neighborhood of' those compositions 

v,here other methods · of investigation indicate compound 

formation. · These changes came expected. The curves in .. 

dieate that both n2-k2 and 2nk would rise to a peak ex-
actly where the atomic percentages of sodium and mercury 

form simple ratios ir several more determinations had been 
made. Thus one feels fairly safe in associating these 

changes with compound formation. But in acldition to these 

expected changes there are at least three changes oi-

identically the same type where the literature does not 

report compounds. These changes correspond to compoun!ls 

of the composition Na7Hg2 , Na13ng2, and Na9Hg, wh:i.ch one 

might suspect as a result of this investigation. 

Thirclly one notices a series ·of· srnaller periodic 

changes in n2-tc2 and 2nk, one might call them "i .. ipples" • 

which are certainly beyond the limits bf experimental 
error and which are too systematic to be attributed to 

experimental error. Their orderly nature and the fact 

that they appear where the atomic percentage o.r sodium 

to the atom:lc percentage of mercury does not form a ratio 

or small whole numbers·invite curiosity. Since data on 
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the properties of these amalgams in the liquid state are 

rather scarce, one can at best guess at what these 

changes may be assooia.ted with. However, some recent 

literature suggests a still somewhat doubtful property 

of' liquid sodium amalgams which possibly might be associ-

ated with tbese unexpected, and, to the best knowledge of 

the auti1or, entirely novel observations. This literature 

will be referred to later. one might add that in these 

"ripples" n2-k2 and 2nk both rise to a peak as in the 

changes that were associated with compound formation. In 

other words, they a.re the.same type of' changes, but less 

:marlred. 

The variation of' n2-tt2.and 2nk with concentra-

tion f'or the thallium-bismuth series o:r liquid alloys is 

much less than for the sodium amalgams., This . came ex-

pected because the literature records very f'ew compounds 

in these alloys, and these few are supposed t~ be rather 

highly dissociated in the liquid state. Melting point 

curves do not indicate any cotnpound formation as far as 

this investigation was carried• namely from zero to 

thirty percent bismuth, However, this investigation 

shows that in the neighborhood of 25~ bismuth there is 

a change in n2-k2 and 2nk of the type that supposedly in-

dicates compound f'ormation. Mellor6 , in hie Treatise 

6., Mellor, Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical Chem-
istry, Vol. V, P• 422. 
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on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemistry, mentions, with-

out :rurther reference, that Ohiltasbige f'()und some evi ... 

cl.once f'or the formation of Tl3n:t in his melting ·point 

determinations. Mellor6 ·further mentions that n. Krie• 

rnann and A. Lobinger7 found evidence :ror tile same com-
pound in a series ot e.m.r, data. This work thus strong• 

ty·supports the rindings of these two investigators. See 

Fig •. 9. 

An explanatory note should be inserted·here. 

It may be observed that the peaks of' the n2.k? and 2nk 

curves do not exactly co1.ncide ,vith the 25% biamuth line 

in Fig. 9., Percentag~s in this neighborhood were deter-

mined rrori, the weight.•; er the original sample or thallium 

and the weight or bismuth added. After the f'urnace·wns 

opened it was noticed that a little of the alloy was 

spilled over· the edge o:r the container• Correction for 

this would shift the peak a tiny bit to the right. It was 

estimated, however, on the basis or analysis of a final 

sample amt o:r the weight of the portion spilled that the 

percentage composition glven for these alloys should be 

eo1·rect to within one percent• 

One might add that for this series or alloys 

the satne general relationship between n2-k2 and 2nk on 

the one hand and melting points on the other hand bolds 

that was observed for the sodium amalgams. One migl1t 

7. n.Kt-ema.nn and A.,Lobinger, Zeitsch1~1:rt ruer 1.tetall-
kunde, !,! , 246 (1920). 
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f'urtber observe that.the eurvea.:ror.the thallium~bis-

muth alloya contain no "ripples• • 

For these alloys, then, one can safely oonelmle 

that there is a sort or general relationship between 

optical oo~stants.and freezing points, tbat eo:rnpound.f'or-

ma.tion always results i.n.lti.rge changes in optical con-
stants with change ot concentration,.and lastly, that 

something aL."in to compotmd · formation must take place in 

liquid sod:lum amalgams which gives ,rise to "ripplestt :tn 

the . optical · constants• curves•· 
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3,. nesul ts · in the Light of the . Fre.e Electron Theor~>• 

one might attempt an·interpretation or results 

in terms of nrude's simple tree electron theory by a 

method developetl by Rent2'•4 -. 

~- Calculation .o:r . Free Electron Paramet·ers • 
., 2 . . 

It one 1,uts X = n"'.'1-k . ,, Y == 2nk, and A ancl B 

f'ol' the contributions ot molecules ancl . ionized mole·oules 

to n2;.;.Jc2 and 2nlc nrude's equations oan be re1.luced to the 

tollowing convenient forms: 

n2-k2 ::: X :::: A - 4 77 (Ne2/m) / (w2 + w2 ) 

2nk = Y = n + 4 77fl(Ne2 /m) / w(w2 + w2 ) 

where mis the mass o.f the electron and e is its charge. 

\V and N are the free electron parameters. l7 is one half 

the average number of impacts per second of a free elec-

tron w-ith molecules and ions nnd N is the the number of 

free electrons per cubic centimeter. Solving these 

equations for W and N one obtains tl1e following relations f 

W =r -w(Y•B) / (X•A) 

N = -w2m [(X-A)~(Y-n>] / 41Te2(x-A) 

Since in the data Y is usually small compared to X, B 

ea11 be neglected if A is not too large. However, for 

some of' the sodium amalgams a nogleot of B can be rather 

serious. If' we negleo1J n the above equations retlttce to 

the tollm1ing forms= 

W = - wY/(X-A) 

M = -v/!m [<x-A{'+y·~J; 4Tre2 (x-A) 
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These equations permit one to calculate Wand 

N if' one·makes a guess at the value of' A. In f'ull reali-

zation or the f'aot that A f()r these alloys'may vary with-

in wide limits wand N were calculated ror eaoh sodium 

amalgam and for each tliallium ... bisnnith ·alloy fo:r A = 2, 

A = 3 • and A = 4. Next the asswnption was macle that the 

volume ot each amalgam or alloy :ls the sum ot the volumes 

of tbe components. on the basis of this assumption the 

number of free electrons per atom was calculated f'or each 

amalgam and alloy. 
W x constant, ff x constant, W/N, and the num-

ber of tree electrons per atom are tabulated f'or the 

amalganm and tor the alloys in Tables XIII and XIV re• 

spectively. 
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Table XIII. (A=2) • 

Amalgam A tomio Collision Number of W/N :x: Number of 
peroent frequenoy(W)free eleo- constant.free eleo• 

number. mercury x co,nstant. trons(N) per trons per 
co :x: Cl nstant. atom. 

Sodium o.oo 5.34 7.155 7.08 1.11 
l OoOB 2.40 6.99 3.44 1.03 
2 0.32 7066 6.39 ll.80 .94 
3 0.49 3.81 6.19 3.79 .91 
4 0.74 4.81 6.38 7.66 .93 
6 0.94 5.42 6.76 a.01 .99 
6 1.23 2.61 6.21 4o20 .91 
7 1.66 5.98 6.02 9.94 .as 
8 2.03 6.18 fh9l 10049 .86 
9 2.76 6.87 6.24 11.01 .90 

10 3.46 6.24 5.'16 8,60 083 
11 4.36 8.62 6.14 11.16 .as 
12 5.14 10.44 6.94 16.04 099 
13 6.26 11.a1 a.oo 14.67 1.14 
14 6,88 14.22 7.22 19.68 1.02 
16 7.63 10.98 8.88 12.35 1.26 
16 a.20 16.33 8l67 17.70 1.21 
17 a.72 17.11 9.58 17.85 l.34 
18 9.24 16.70 9.84 16.95 l.37 
19 9~73 16.98 10.77 l5o7'1 1.60 
20 10.46 18.53 11.14 16.64 1.54 
21 llo05 17.16 ll.64 14.86 1.69 
22 11.81 18.32 13.30 13.77 1.82 
23 12.40 20.17 ll.77 17.09 lo6l 
24 12.92 20.67 12.30 16.'12 l.67 
26 13.73 34.12 13.14 26.37 l.78 
26&27 16.17 19057 11.40 15.36 1.54 
28 16.83 18.93 12.53 16oll lo67 
29 18.74 21.43 14.0l 15.33 1.86 
30 19.69 27 .38 14.97 16,93 1.97 
31 20.96 26.10 16.38 15ci94 2.13 
32 21.37 26.30 16.21 17.30 1.98 
33 23.08 42074 19.ll 22.37 2.46 
34 23.98 42. 62 16.04 26.40 2.06 
36 24.9:? 66004 19.63 28.6«;;) 2.60 
36 25.50 66.20 1{3.69 30.23 2.36 
37 27.31 64.86 15.82 34.66 1.99 
38 30.08 36.36 14.07 26.13 1.76 
39 30066 47.18 16.12 31.20 l.87 
40 31.96 64.40 23.83 27.08 2.93 
41 33.82 46.69 14.23 32.82 l.'74 
42 36.37 37.67 8.94 4211114 1.oa 
43 37.42 39.29 10030 39.46 1.27 
44 43.26 46.69 17.52 16.30 2.04 
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Table XIII (oontinu.ed) •. (A•3) 
Amalgam A tomio Collision- Number· of W/N X :Number of 

p ere en t freq uenoy ( w) free ·. e leo- oonstant ·free elec-
number. ·mercury x constant. trons(N) per trons per 

oo x constant. atom. 
Sodium . o.oo ·4.92 ,8.34 60'19 ,,1-22 

l o.oa 2.10 7,99 2,63 ,l.17 
2 0 .. 32 6.62 7o44 8.77 1.09 
3 Oo49 2o82 ,1.1a 2.ao -1-06 
4 0.74 ·4.16 ··7 .37 f>.64 .. 1.07 
6 0.94 4.71 ,,, • 63 6.18 .1.,11 
6 1.23 2.26 ··7o2l 3oll ·l.06 
7 lo66 •6013 ,7.31. 7,02 ·l.02 
8 2o03 6.29 •·6.90 '1.67 ,1.00 
9 ·2.76 5.92 ,7.22 8.17 ,1.04 

10 3o46 6.43 ·6.76 7.85 .97 
11 4.36 6.88 ,7.12 8.24 ,1.02 
12 -5.14 9.ll •7.93 -11,49 ,l.12 
13 -6.25 10.49 .. 9.04 ·ll.61 ,l.28 
14 -6.88 12.46 -8.22 ,15.16 ,l.13 
16 -7.53 -9.81 ,9.90 9,96 ,1.39 
16 s.20 13.72 10.77 ·14.22 ,l,61 
17 a.72 15.46 11.09 14.64 1.63 
18 9.24 14.22 10.83 13.12 1.00 
19 .9.73 lfh61 ll.74 13,20 11163 
20 10.46 16.95 12.11 14.01 l.67 
21 11.05 16.75 12.60 12,60 1,72 
22 11.81 17.00 14.27 11.91 1.96 
23 12.40 18006 12092 14.35 1.76 
24 12.92 18.97 13.27 14.30 1.80 
25 13.73 3°1.51 14.33 21.98 l.94 
26&27 15.17 17.95 12.38 16,64 1.66 
28 16.83 17.49 13.50 12.94 1.ao 
29 18.74 19.99 14096 13.36 1.97 
30' 19.69 26.68 16.92 14.60 2.09 
31 20.96 24.50 17.31 11:.16 2.25 
32 21,37 24.68 16.14 15.23 2.10 
33 23.08 40.27 19.93 20.20 2.57 
34 23.98 39.45 16.88 23 .. 37 2.16 
36 24.97 62.50 20.24 25.94 -2.58 
36 26.50 62,49 l9.3J. 27.19 ~!-44 
37 27.31 60.67 16,24 31.21 2.04 
38 30.08 32.73 14.96 21.88 -1.86 
39 30.66 43.63 15.92 27.44 1.97 
40 31.96 60.92 2.6.89 24.86 3.19 
41 33.82 43.00 15.02 28.63 1.aa 
42 35.37 37.19 9o03 41,18 1.09 
43 37.42 38,86 10,28 3'1.80 1.27 
44 43.26 42.96 18.66 14.06 2.16 
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Table XIII (continued)•· (A=4). 

Amalgam Atomic Collision . Number of W/N X Number of 
percent frequenoy(W)free elee- constant.tree eleo-

number. merour1 x oonstant. tr.ona(N) per trons pai-
co x constant. atom. 

Sodium ·o.oo 4.22 9.54, 4.42 1.40 
l O,i.08 1.87, 9.00. 2.08 l.32 
2 0.32 5.75 8.43, 6182 1.23 
3 o.49 2.11 8.17. 2.16 l.19 
4 0.'14 3,66 8.37. 4.57 1.22 
o 0.94 4.18 10.02. 4.17 1,46 
6 1.23 l.98 a.21. 2o40 1.20 
7 l.66 4.49 a.02. 5.60 1.16 
8 2,03 4.62 7.90,, 6.86 1.14 
9 2o'l6 5,20 8.23, 6032 1.19 

10 3.46 4.&2 7.76 6.96 1.11 
ll 4.36 5.16 8.13 6.34 :. 1.16 
12 5.14 8.09 s.92 9.06 1.27 
13 6,26 9.43 16.03 9.40 1.42 
14 6.88 11.09 9.21 12.04 1.30 
15 7U53 8,94 10.88 8,22 1.63 
16 a.20 12.42 13.12 11.69 1.83 
17 a.12 14.08 14.02 12.21 1.96 
18 9(124 13.39 11.80 11.02 1.64 
19 9.73 14.23 12.73 11.21 1.77 
20 10.46 16,63 13.07 12.24 1.ao 
21 11.06 15,10 13.42 l0.86 1.86 
22 ll,81 16.8G lo.26 10.40 2.09 
23 12,40 17.17 13.89 12.z7 1.90 
24 12.92 17.60 14,30 12.36 1.93 
26 l3o73· 29.26 16.24 19.20 :-2.07 
26&:27 l6ol7 16,66 13;36 17.96 1.80 
28 16,83 16,25 12094 11.23 l.93 
29 18.74 18.69 16,90 11.49 2.10 
30 , 19.69 23,89 .· 16,89 12.38 2.21 
31 20,96 23,10 18.25 12.66 2,37 
32 21,37 23.06. 17.08 13.60 2.22 
33 23.08 38.06 20,'17 18.31 2.70 
34 23,98 36.91 17,22 20.83 2. 36 
36 24.97 49,40 20,98 23,65 2.68 
36 26,50 49,23 20.04 24,67 2.64 
37 27,31 47,ll 17.30 27,17 2.17 
38 30,08 30,47 16,86 19 .2,l 1,97 
39 30.66 40.54 16,74 24.20 2,07 
40 31,96 67.68 28,08 22.98 3,46 
41 33,82 39087 15.86 26,16 1,93 
42 36.37 ~6.73 9.12 40,31 l,10 
43 37.42 38,42 10,36 37._oa ,l.27 
44 43.26 40.60 19.39 13.10 2.26 
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Table XIV1t Thallium-Bismuyh A.lloys. 

Allo:r Atomio Ooll1a1on 1ur.1ber of w/B x Nwnbe:r ot 
percent freq,u.ency(W)tree oleo• constQ.nt,tree eleo;.:,. 

nu.rnber. bismuth x c,onatwit. · trons(N) per trona per· 
-------- OU X OD1'lato.nt. ____ atortt. 

·, 

!rhall1um .. o.oo 51.14 21.19 24.13 2.12 
l .1.a2 46.-79 21.aa 21.44 2.18 
2 .a.oo 64.09 2a.20 2a.21 2.aa a .. o.ao 64.40 22.56 2, ... 14 2.26 
4 ,.7,12 pt,l.65 ~l.04 20.93 2.10 
5 ., 9,22 6lh82 22.15 20.20 2.21 
6 ll.66 62.99 22.13 28.47 '>. 21 "4• > ,, 10.99 67.aa 22.Gl :;o.47 2.aG 
8 l8.t}2 '12.92 23.41 31.06 2.M 
9 20.22 74.84 24.50 31.2'1 2.40 

10 24.20 78.47 20,59 33.26 2.ts& 
11 2G.40 68.14 22.44 30,37 2.24 
l2 2~h45 67t67 2a.oo 29.34 2.a1 
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b, Variation o:r Free Electron Parnmeterajj 
consider f'l:trst ,the sodium amalgams, In fig. 10 

\1 x constant and rJ x const~nt for A = 3 n.re :plotted 

agai.nat atomic percent :mercury. The .curves were (1rmm so 

as to emphasize only outstancling pen.Its. It is inte1•esting 

to observe that tllese. are loeated at. those eoncent.rations 

,,here compounds a.re either known to be present or where 

they may reasonably be expected to oecur. 

Beginning from th~ lef't these peal:cs em"respond 

to the oompountls M~13Hg2 ( ?) , Na~g2 (?), Na3Hg, and 

Na2Ug respectively., A question rna.rka~ter.a, eompound·in• 

clieates that the compound has not been reported in the 

11 terature • A peak corresponding to tile lmmm eompound 

Naa1fg2 is missing in this figttre.,. possibly because not n 

sufficient nt111Jber oi- data were obtained in tlte neighbor-

hood or 23.3% mercury. nowever., the n2 -1c2 and the 2nk 

curves fot• wave length 579 uu have one point that i.ndi• 

.oate~a the presence of this corn:pomw.. The curves f'or 'fl 

and N also intlioate that a peak corresponding to the J.::nown 

emnpound Na3ug2 would have been obtained if more amalgams 

had been investigated at this point. 

Some of' the pealts in the W and N curves nre 

more outatancling tbnn others• The most ontstanq.ing 

ones inclicate the most atable compounds• see Fig, 10. 

The most strild.ng observation one is obliged 

to make concerning the variation of N with change· in 

concentation of mercury is the ract that compound forma-
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·tion seems to be associated with o.n increnso in tho number 

of free electrons. This is entirely contrary to tlie view 

:rormorly held l:>y tho author. When this research wr.-,s lJOgun 

it r,n.s hopeu tbu.t com11ound formation woulcl lJe intlicatccl lJY 

a clecrcaso in the nm..-ibor or rreo electrons. If', hm1cvo1--, 

0110 considers the fact that theso intcrmotnll:i.c corapound9 

conduct electricity equally as well a.s, or oven bettor 

tho.n, the alloys wh:lel1 at•e not compountls, this f'inrling is 

not so strange. 1'"or tl:1oso compounds o. sharing or f'rco 

electrons seems to 110 equivalent to 9Ctting electrons f1 .. ec. 

In li'ig, 11 W and N are plotted against atomic 

percent or bismuth ro:r tlle tbllllium-bismntb alloys. W and 

M ,n•o given in arbitrary units since nothing J.11oro tbo.11 a 

general iclca of how tllcrm parameters vo.1.•y with ooncontrntio:n 

was closi1 .. 0d. Ono notices only ono peak in tba W and N 

curves or tho typo tho.t wns associated with compound r01•---.. 

mation in connection with tho sod.1m1 o.malgams. 'l'bis peal: 

indicates the prosonoo Qf Tl3Di, The usual molting point 

curve shows no cvitlonco of this compound. some oviclonoo 

for its prosenco, however wns cited on page 73. .Again we 

a.1 .. 0 macle to realize that the optical mothod is a very 

effective and sensitive mothod or detecting sooo.llocl 

intormctallic oOlilpounds. 

At o.1>out a% bismuth there is a eutectic. Doth 

w o.ml N tond to dcoroaso to a minirJ.um at this point. A 

similar of'roct was noticed in connection with tlle sodium 

a..•1mlgruns. H0t1cvcr, in both ea.sos this tondcmcy is not 
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nearly so outstanding as the tendency of both W and N to 

rise to a maximum wbero compound fo:rmation takes place. 

e. Vnt-ia.t:lon of nesist1vi ties. Obviously w/N 

should be proportiomu to the resistiVi ty of' the subs ta.nee 

und~r invcstiglltion. nenco if W/N is plotted against con-

ccntro.tion :ror these alloys one should obta:i.n a curve ,1hicl1 

runs po.rBllel to tl10 ros.iet:i.vity curve obtai.necl "by an 

eleotrical mot110'1. , provicled, of course, proper units aro 

used. Unf'ortunately not a m1fficient number of suitable 

roaistivity data for liquid alloys a.re available for such 

a comparison. 

In lt"ig. 12 the resist::i.vities f'or socliun1 o.n1a1 .... 

gru:i$ a.t 107° centigrade., obtained ·1,y lline8, a1"a plotted 

against atomic percent o:r mercury.. See tile blo.cit curve. 

In tY-1is curve thoro is a. slight indication of a. b1~eak in 

tho no1gbborlmod or 4'.;~ mcrcui"y. .At th:ta point also tho 

W/N curve f'or sodium amalgams, plotted in green, has a 
kink. For the rest of tl'le series the agreer11ont bot\vcon 

W/N o.ml Hine' s rcsistivi tics is very poor, Two 1>robnble 

causes of' tbis poor agrQetnent sbould be considered briefly• 
9 Paranjpo and Joshi , in rov1orrlng the literature 

on the l">roporties or sodium amalgams, point out several 

So llino, Journal of' Amo1~icun Chemical Society, 39., 382 
(1917). -
o. n.n.Purnnjpe ancl n. w.Joshi, Journal or Physical Chem-
istry, .QQ., 2474 (1932). 
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d1sorepanc1es in -resistivity data obtained by different 

inveAtigntors• Resistivitv data are also too f"ew ancl f'o.r .· ' ',· . ,. 

1,otwoen to make a detection of small variations possil)le .. 

Hence a careful determination o:r resistivities or liquid 

socl-tun1 amalgaras is ve17 desira.1,10. 

'111e other en.use, ·w•bich is considered to be the 

more ef'.t"ective of' the two,. can easily be tho assumptions 

that wero macle in regard to values o.f A o.nct n in deriving 

the relations from whicl1 lf and N were -calculated. It may 

bo recalled that A and ll wore tt1e contributions of' the 

atoms and molecules or ions to ne•k2 ·and 2nk respectively. 

D wo.s n.oglectod and A was considered to have tl1e same 
valne .for the entire se1•ios of amalgams. Now when elec-

trons a11 e set rree a.mi when cOL'lpounds al:'e :ro:rr.100 one can 

reasonably expect shif'te in the electric i'ields in the 

syston1 under consideration. such sbif'ts and possible 

changes in olectrio moments migllt reasonably 1,e 01..-poctod 

to• o.:ft"eet tho diolectrio constant ana. consoque11tly also 

tl10 index or refraction 01• A, Uence there is very little 

hope or settling the question of agreement between rcsist-

ivitios obtainet1. from optical data on tho one bcmcl and. 

Pcsistivitios obtained by an oloctrical metl1od on the 

other band, :for alloys rioh in compounds, until we have 

an independent method of evaluating A, A development of' 

such a method is a vet•y desiro.blo rescmrch pl"oject. 

Thore is considerably better agreement between 

the variation or W/N nncl rosistivitios for the thallium-
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bismuth series, see F:t.g• 13. Unf'ortunately :resistivity 

data f'or this series are lo.eldng :fo1-- the liquid state. 

Tile resistivities plotted in this f"igul"o, blaclt curve, 

are those obtained by Guertler and Schulze10 tor tho solid 

alloys,. Tl1e poor:est agreement again oocurs in the. neigh• 

borl10ocl of tho concentration where compound :rormation 

supposedly takes.place. 

A. quostion that might 1ogitin1ately bo asked 

should be• given conside1 .. ation at ·this .point• now can one 

reconcile largo·changes in N with sinall.cho,nges in resist-
ivity? From a conaidoro.t:ton of !line's rosistivities fQr 

sodium an1alga.ms rich in mercury Itent, in 0.11 unpublished 

work pt•evious to this · research, ca.me to tile conclusion 

that extremely large changes :t.n both Wand N must occur 

whore the resistance change with change.in concentration 

is less tha11 ono percent. ~"ig• 10 supports lto11t 's con-

clusion. Large apd abrupt ellangos Qt both W a.nd N oc¢ur 

where W/N changes but little. 

Attention was drawn to tho probability of a 

variation or A \dth concentration. Such a variation, if 

ta.ken a.ccmmt of in tho relations :for W nnd N, might 

minimize the lo.rge changes in W and N in ~"ig. 10 and in 

Fig. 11. uovortholess, those changes, wnothor in \Y and N 

or pnrtinlly in A, are indicative of large and more or loss 

10. Guertlor ancl Schulze, Zeitschrift f'uor Pbysikalischc 
Cbomie, 104, 00 (1923) .. -
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periodic . physi.cal or chemical changes going on td thin 

tho system un,lor consideration as tho concentration is 

changed. On the otbe:r ha.11d, aucb variation in .A; if' 

substo.nt:ta.tedl> 1nigbt, solve this problem of' the discrepnncy 

between W/N and resistivity do.ta.. 

In sur.miing up this section one might so.y that 

f'or alloys free from oompou.nds the agreement between vari-
ations in rcsistivities and W/N is fair- l:mt for alloys 

riel:t in compounds . poor agree.ruont indica tea. tbn. t $Onto vari-

able factor ho.s 'been left out of' consideration in computing 

W.or N.or both• 

d, On the Absc·once or a Temperature Coefficient 

.2!:..J}J1tienl Constants. Every investigator in this field hns 

been struck by tho abscenco o1l an appreciable tompernturo 

coefficient of' optical Tllat the temperature 

cff"cct on 01,tical constants must ho negligo.ble is ol,vious 

f'1--on1 ~~ig. 10 in which the tcmporatul"es at which the optical. 

constants were determined tor sodium amalgams are plotted 

against concentration or mercury. If suell a coefficient 

exists our methods of measuring are at present not suffi-

ciently refined to detect it. 

Ir one nssumos N to bo indo1}0ndont of tcmpo1 .. n-

turo aml both A and W to vary ,v-1 th tom.porn ture in such a 

manner tho.t thoir crroots on n2-k2 find 2nk aro compensated 

tho absconce of a tomy,cro.ture coerfioiont of optical con-

stants might be accounted f'or. l'bia OA'J)lanation lms boen 
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suggostpd. by' I!ent (unpublished),. 'l;he equations on 11n~o 

70. would require W an.cl. A· to ella1:1ge ,in oppos1.t.e directions 

with cl1n.nge in teiuporature. Now StrOJ1u.tl1an11 , :ln his notes 

on eloetr,m · theory, states tl1at fol~ certain 1:10.toria.ls 

Lioleoular pola.1,.ization, aru:l. there:rore tbe d.ioloctrie 

oonstant, dec:ron.so with .increa:~il1.11g tctuporq.turo .. " If this 

applies .to metals and alloys A would be oxpoctod to 

,1ecroa.se nnd. · honce W to increase ,v±t~ incroo.sing tein-

pora tu.ro. this would be 111 accord. ttith Dridgmo.n's theory 
of electrioa.1 concluct:l.vity. 'l'bis puzzle Qf al)sccnoe or 

n temperature coefficient of optical constants noods 
f'urtber o,-:perituen.tal investigat:f.on, However. there is 

littl~ hope for dotootin~ any possible temporaturo o:.l'fcct 

until the usual methods of measuring optical constants 

have been thoroughly r·ef'inod. '.l'll.is applies ospocio.lly 

to methods ofmeasuri.ngpbo.se sbift+ 
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4 • . inc "fiipplea" in the Optical Oonstnnts Curves. 

Nmv what about tho "ripples" 't Their presence is 

beyond doubt. 1'heir Ol""dcrly natur-o ia exhibited in Fig. 14. 

In this figure n 2-k2 , 2nk, \1, nntl N are plottCYJ. against 

atomic conccnt1•0.tion of m.01"cury for tho most outstanding 

or tllC?ri. Tboae are located at the soditm1 end or t110 

series. Their typo would immediately suggest compound 

f"ormation, woro it not tor the t:'cquircm.ent of' concentra-
tions 1n the ratio or small whole nunibers. Hence aoiuc 

cho.nge aI;in to coinpound formation must occur Witb:in the 

system ·1n this region as the. concentration is ehangecl. 

1'.l'ormation or more or loss stable o.gg1•ogates or atomic 

configurations t1as the next suggestion that came to tbo 

author. Uns the litero.turo anything to of'for that will 

ma.Ire this g11oss seem plausible? What now linos of' attack 

might '(;hrow more ligllt on the sul1joct or might 11oss:tbly 

help to dotoct tllo t1-,,1e cause of this curious orrcct 'l 

•1:hcso two questions w-111 be briefly commented on in the 

sucocd:lng po.ragrapheh 

'l'hc best that the: literature bns to orror i.s, 

in tho opinion of the author, an o.i-•tielo by Pnranjpc nnd 

Joshi12 on Tho Pro1,1em or Liquid Sodium Ama.lgru.ns. •rbis 

article is a i·evicw of' tbe 11 tero.ture on tho sulJjoct and 

£01• Uiat renoon should bo rea.cl 1,y any person who is inte-

12. G.n.P.ARAL'tJPE. and n.M.JOSHI, Journal of' Physical 
Chcmist1•y, ~' 2474 (19~12). 
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rested. in this field or research. Though it may lack some-
what in scientific rigor, (see tho article by I:Ienry F. 

·. 13 
Dent h it has many vo.luo.ble suggestions.. Evidences from 

tllcnnal diagrams,. olcotr:lcal eond.uctivity, olect:rolysis, 

activation by light; super .. cooling,.arrests in thermal 

diagrams, micrographs, curves fo:r vn.rious prox>e:rties, de-

viations f'rom the law of mixtures, chan.ges in viscosity, 

and scum f'ormation are c:ttocl on the basis of -which the 

authors state the :folJ.owinr;;:"1., Tho consic1.ora.tions or 
colloid CbClllistry are applied to the d..;rita available on 

liquid sodium amalgams and it is attempted to show that, 

unlike tllo older theories, the colloid hypothesis OJ.."l')ltt:1ns 

all those 1-.esul ts satisfactorily. 2. In the light of' this 

11ypotbosis 1 t is conolmled, ( i) that tho liquid sod.1tm1 

o.rualgruas arc byclra:rgy1~ophilio eolloic1.Q.l solutions . of sodium 

in mercury with (.Na.,J:U£%r .as colloidal micollo.c, (ii) and 

thnt a mere statement or the eonccnt1--ations or an runal .. 

gan1 is not sui'ficiout to define it; the method or 1>t"OIHi,.. 

ration, the age o.ncl tlle 1n•ovious history also must be 

stated with it," These oonclusions are based (tn very 

scanty data which are mostly for the mercury encl of series 

of' sodium nu.1algw.ns• If foront;J.011 or a.ggrcgates Ol'" atomic 

configtn•ations or mioollae is tho cause of' tho observed 

"ripples", t1hieI1 seemed even more plausiblo nf'ter the 

13. Henry F. Ilont, Journal of Phys:lcal Cl1emist:ry, 37, 
431 (1933). -
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article rerer1"ed to was read, it is still more evident 

that the 011t:I.Qal metllod is one of' tho most powerful mo-

thods or investigating intennctallic systems. 

Since tho· do.ta on 1vl1ich llaranjpc and Johshi 

based theiv conclusions are ve1~y scanty, next to none 

having been obtained tn tbe.rog,ton where these 9 r-1pples" 
are outsto.nd.111g~ and since their oonclusions a.re serious• 

13 ly qucstim1ed by Dent and otho~s. further investigation 

seems dcsi.t>able., The lll"Oblc.':D is now ap1-1roac!1cd f'rom tho 

sta.ndpoint or heat conduetivi tics in the l?11ysics Labora-

tor-ies of' the University of' ltansa.a, The author bas lnid 

plans to attack tho 11roble1u from tho sto.nd1ioint o:r 

specific boo.ts. If' aggregates or micellao a1•c tho cause 

of' thoso 0 ripulos" tbon det<:ui:ninntious of viscosity, 

l''ntcs of' diffllsiot1, thcrmnl arrests, nnd su1"f'ace tons:ions 

,u·o evon mo1•e promising lines of apJ>roach. 

In conclutling tl1ia scctio11 it may be staterl ·t,ha.t 

this rosearch lm.a prodtiood entirely now ovidonce, for the 

cJdstcnce or agc;rega.tes in sodium-morcury syst¢IUS• 
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SU.MM.ARY Ah'D AOI{NOVILEDGMENTS 

The tasks, which ba.ve boen aecompl1sbec1 in·. 

this research, and -wb:f.cb the author oonside:t's to be his 

contribution to tlHf field of science, may bo sum..."led up 

as followst 

1, A metl1od or n1oa.suring 011tical constants or 

liquid metals and'all<>ys through a protective layor or 
po.ra:f'fin oil has been developed and used suocossfully. 

Incidentally an index or rorra.otion-tompera-

turo relation for pa.raf'f'in oil, between the temperature 

l:lniits or 258 and 115° centigrade, has been determined 

by a.n original method, requiring only sin1ple apparatus. 

Incid.cnta.lly a.lao tho constants for tho Lorenz-

Lorentz rolntion have been clotenuinod f'or parni'f'in oil, 

ror the so.me tcmpero.ture l'nnge, and tb\)ir agreement with 

tlio constants obtained. fox- 1,rcssure changes ha.a been 

pointed out.. 

2. The Olltioal crmatants of liquid soditnn ancl 

or 44 li(jt.lid sodium amalgams, between the limits of' O 

and 40 atomic pol'•cont mercury, bo.ve beon determined, 

3. Tho doterruina. t:J.on •Of optical cons tan ts for 
0 11quid metals and alloys for temperatures up to 750 

centigrndo has boon made practical by the construction 
o:r a suito.ble furnace. 

4, Tho optical constants of lic1uid thallium 
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nnd or 12 liquid tl1allium-bisn1uth alloys, l:>etween the 

limits of O and 30 percent bismutb, have been detorininod, 

s. ·All the ei..1)<Jrimental rosul ts 01::,tninod have 

boon interpreted in tern1s of Drude's simple free oleetron 

tboo17. Tlds interpretation bas led to· the :rollowing 

conclusions: 
a~- That in the curves,, . in r:1hich the impact 

frequency, w, ot free electrons and tho number of i"reo 

electrons per eub:lo centimeter, N, aro plotted a.gains~ 

a.tomic conccn1tration or one of tbo components of" a bi• 

nary alloy, the presence of a, compound is,always indicated 

by a rise of' both \f and .N to a peak or a 1naxiluum. 

b• That a. eutectic coinoides with a.minimum 
1n the curve for N •. 

Ch That tltcre is fa:11• agreement between vari-

ations in rr/N and rosistivities,i1onsurcd by eloctrictil 

methods, fo:r alloys rroo frora oompound$. 
d,. l'hat there is poor agrecmout between vari .... 

a.tions in W/N and resistivities for alloys :tn which 001.n-

pounds are present. 
e, Tho.t fol" alloys in wbioh comt)ounds are pre-

sent the contribution; A,. of molecules, a.toms, nnd largo ,, ., 
ions to n""-1.t- must vary eonside1"ably, es11ecially in the 

neighborhood of those concentrations -wbero compounds 

exist. 

r. '.l'lla.t an inrlcpendent method or determining 

A is very desirable. 
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g. That possibly the absccnee or a temperature 

coefficient of optical constants is due to a variation ot 
·A with change or temr>ero.ture. 

th It bas been shown that tho optical motl10d. 

is very ertecttvo in detecting socallcd intermetallic 
compouncls. 

7 •· A beret of ol"e unobsorved small and more or 

less periodic variation of optical constants and or w 
and N,("ripplcs~),·a.t coneent:ra.tions where soenlled 

com1,ounds are not tor.med ; . has been discovered. 

This has beon a.ttributod to a possible existonc0 of 

aggregates or atomio configurations, other than ·com-
1wunc1s, in aodiunt amalga1ns. This interpretation of 

these tt1,.i11plcs11 seems to be cont'inned by recent lite-

rature. 
a. If the above interpretation is correct, 

then it lm.s boon shown that the opticnl method is a 

110worru1 method or detecting a,ggrega.t.os or colloidal 

rnicellao in intersetallic systems. 

'the author is f'ully awnro of' tho f'not that 

· this research ooulcl not hn.vo been underto.kon and cer-

tainly could not bavo been 'brought to a successful con-

clusion without assistance and witllout encouragement 

.from various sources. nonce in conclusion be wishes to 

'brio:fly acknowledge at least those tt1at have boen 
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espoeiallf appreciated, ne trisbos t<> e4"!)I"css hie appre-

ciation to Dr. 1r.:ru.I!estor f'Qr his interest 1.n tho pro--

gross or this work and f"or 1n•oviding much neoclod a.prmra-

tus. He wisl1es to thank Prof'e.ssor Ho.nclall or IJ.ichigan 

University for tho use or the Dabinot compensator, Very 

ospecio.lly ho wiahes to express llis appreciation to 
Dr~ c. V .!tent for the personal intorest ho took in this 

research. The author feels very sincerely that .without 
D1•• _Kent ts good counselling, · based. on llOrsono.1 oxpc:rionce 

in this f':i.old or resca.rebi and trithout his sympathetic 

attitude and 11:is many timely enoouragou:ionts this research 

could not b~ve been brought to a. successful conclusion. 
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